
Kievan Rus' ls Not ldentical 
With Russia! 

11 
••• опе is prompted to ask if it is not time that American 

historians of Eastern Europe abandon the terminology used 

Ьу Russians (for reasons of their own) and employ one that is 

strictly objective. For example, the term 11Kievan Russia" 

connotes а nonexistent relationship of Kiev with Russia 

which emerged several centuries later; obviously the accurate 

term is 11Kievan Rus'," since RUS' is not identical with 

Russia." 
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Kievan Rus1 ls Not ldentical 
With Russia! 

"Чи не пора вже, шоб а:\Іери
канські історики Східньої Европи 

закинули терміншюгію, шо її 

вживають Росіяни (дпя своїх 
власних цілей), а прийняти таку, 

яка є суворо обєктивною. Для 

прикладу, термін ,Кієван Рашша' 
суrерує не існуюче споріднення 

Києва з Росією, яка виникла кіль

ка століть пізніше; очевидно, шо 

точний термін це - ,Київська 

Русь', бо Русь не е ідентичною 

з Росією". 
Таке ясне, справедливе і ви

кликаюче питання поставлено в 

більшій статті "Укра їна" і діялек
тика будування нації", що її на

друкував ще 13 1963 р. журнал 

"Славік Рівю", а відтак "Юнінер
сіти :оф Вошінrтон Пресс" пере
друкуваІJ її в просторій книжці 
,,Де Дінелепмент оф де ЮССР", 
яка появилась кільІ<ома видання

ми. 

Київська Русь - це ніяка 

"Раш ша" 

Українська студентська молодь 
н Америці, а зокрема ТУСМ-інці 
в Чікаго запопадливо робили со
бі зіраксоні відбитки тієї статті, 
бо в ній знаходили багато ясних 
арГуІ\Іентів у тому, дуже плута

НІому серед американських нау

ковців, питанні відношення Київ
ської Руси до Росії. Із статті ви

никає сильна, переконлива і не

двозначна відповідь Київська Русь 

- це ніяка "Рашша". 

Цілу проб.пему взаємовідношен
ня між північними і південними 
територіями Руси подається для 

кращого зрозу:\tіння Американцям 

у формі географічної аналогії та 
історичного моделю. 

"Припустім на хвилину, -- пи
шеться в статті, - що південна 

матірня Русь (теперішня україн
ська територія) була відділена від 
північної -колоніяльної Руси (те
перішня російська територія) в 
такий спосіб, як була відділена 

Атлянтійським океаном матірня 
країна Англія від колонії Нью 

Інrлянд. 
"Допустім далі, що Джордж 

Вашінrтон, проголосивши неза
лежність колоній, зруйнував Лон

дон (як це зробив Андрій Бого
любський, руйнуючи Київ 1169 
р.). А пять століть пізніше голо

ва nівденної ШІтірньої І'раїни 

( коро.1ь) ук.1ав догонір про про
текторат і взаешу доnо:-.югу. І, 
доnусті:-.ю, шо д;о.Іери·ка зінтер

претувала той договір рівного з 

рівню1, як акт підданетна і rю

стійного союзу чи унії двох ,ан

г.:Іійських' країн, :шалогічно до 

того, що сталося в Східній Евро

пі після Переяс:Іанського догово

ру в 1654 poui. Приnусті:-.ю теж, 

що д:'.tериканці просуну.1и теnер 

офіційну політично-історичну кон

неnнію про перенесення центру 

держави, згідно із схе:'.юю -- -· 
Лондон - Бостон- Фі.1яде.1ьфія- Ва

шінrтон (в аналогічний сnосіб до 



офіційної видуманої 1\Юсковської 

схеми: І<иїв-Во111одимир над Клязь

мою-Москва-Петербург). 
"Врешті, у висновку припусті

мо, що, спираючись на факт, що 

англійські колоністи приїздили і 

посепювались н Америці перед і 

після проголошення незалежности, 
амери·канські політики офіційно 

проголо·сили, що ціла культура й 

історія Англії до часу проголо
шення незалежности Америки бу

ла першим періодом американ

ської історії й культури. Англій
ці в матірній країні - Англії 
можуть, за дозволом Америки, по

чинати своєю історію і культуру 

приблизно в два столітrя після 
проголошення американської не

залежности. 

Згідно з цими вигаданими, але 
аналогічними, а там на Сході Ев
ропи, фактичними обставинами, 

якщо б англійські історики (Ан
глія стала тепер Британією, так, 
як Київська Русь стала Україною) 
мали стільки відваги, щоб істо

рію Англії трактувати як цілість, 

включаючи туди початки тієї 
історії і культури, то Американ

ці повинні б їх назвати націона

лістами, заслати, запроторити в 

тюрму. А якщо б здвигався полі
тичний рух, щоб визволити Бри
танію з-під американської геге

монії, то він повинен таврунатись 

,сепаратизмом'." 

Згадану статrю, одначе, треба 
прочитати в цілості, бо в ній ціла 
низка продуманих і вірних ствер

джень. Ось, ще кільха цитат з 

тієї статті: 

"На:\tаГаННЯ висунути претенсїі 
до Київської традиції виявилися 

в Московії .1ише в новіших часах 
під вплиnом імперіялістичної по-
. .. " 

лtТИЧНОІ СХеМИ • 
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"Однією з технік, стосованих 
д.1я денаціоналізації Українціu, є 

розгортання і проголошування 

спотво·реної історіографії т. зн. 

,Всієї Росії', яка зосереджується 

на Московщині та висуває претен

сії до Київського князівства, як 

колиски Російської держави". 

"Якщо українська нація існу.є 
по сьогоднішній день, то це не 

є з приводу лише мовних різниць 
між Росіянином і Українцем, але 

н основному у висліді цілком від

:\tінних культурних традицій". 

РДля спеціялістів є самозрозу
мілим, що літературні взаємонід
носини між Україною і Московією 

н 17 столітті були такі, як між 
двома народами цілковито чужи

ми собі мовою і духово. Низький 
рівень культури Московії того 
часу спричиняв переслідування 

української літератури і її твор
нін". 

"Фактично переяславський до
говір був, як всі інші договори 
того часу, догонором між двома 

пранителями, або двома держава

~•и, а не між двома народами". 

Авторами статті є академік О
мелян Пріцак, голова Комітету 
~'країнських Студій в Гарвард
ському університеті й науковий 
керівник Гарвардського Центру 
Українських Студій, і проф. д-р 

Іван С. Решетар, професор полі
тичних наук в університеті стей

ту Вашінrтон і член Наукової Ра
ди Катедр Українознавства. 

"Така нація, як Україна, -
пишеться на закінчення в статті, 
- мусїла бути пружна, стійка, 

завзята і непокірна, щоб не зги
нути, а залишившись живою, чи 

не дає це можливостей для ~ста

точного здійснення її сподівань". 



3 KIEV AN RUS' IS NOT IDENTICAL WITH RТJSSIA! 

In June of 1963, the leading American journal of Slavic and East 
European studies, the Slavic Review, published а discussion of the 
role of Ukraine in modern history and the emergence of the Ukrain
ian nation. Following the format adopted Ьу the Slavic Review, the 
point of departure in this discussion was Prof. lvan L. Rudnytsky's 
essay оп "The Role of the Ukraine in Modern History." There were 
two commentaries to this article: Prof. Arthur Adams dealt specifi
cally with the Ukrainian Revolution in "The Awakening of the 
lJkraine," whilc Professors Pritsak and Reshetar provided а broader 
treatment of the topic in their articlc "Ukraine and the Dialectics of 
Nation-Building." These commentaries were followed Ьу а reply Ьу 
Prof. Rudnytsky. 

Since Prof. Rudnytsky's article initiated the discussion, it may Ье 
pertinent to summarize his basis theses. Не defines modern Ukrain
ian history as enщ>mpassing the period from the 1780's to the 
Ukrainian Revolution of 1917 (and, in а sense, to the present); the 
central problem of this period is the emergence of the Ukrainian na
tion. In anaJyzing this problem he stresses socio-economic factors 
and the evolution of social though rather than political develop
ments. His approach views the emergence of the modern Ukrainian 
nation as the result of the interaction between sociaJ forces and ideas. 
After surveying socio-economic and intellectual developments, Rud
nytsky· discusses regional variations, differentiating between lands in 
which the national movement underwent active growth (the Left 
Bank, Slobids'ka, Southern and Right Bank Ukraine, Galicia and 
Bukovina) and the morc passive or "marginaJ" lands (the Kuban. ter
ritory, the Кholm area, and Carpatho-Ukraine ). Не finds that all the 
Ukrainian lands in which there was an active national movement 
passed through the same stages of growth: the age of nobility 
(lasting approximately to the middle of the nineteenth century ), the 
populist age, and the modern age. ln the end, Rudnytsky concludcs 
that the Tsarist policy of Russification, although it delayed nationaJ 
developmen t, could not prevent the ultimatc emergence of the 
modern Ukrainian nation in the Revolutioп of 1917. 

Early in his article Prof. Rudnytsky distinguishes bctween West 
and East European historical development Ьу noting that West Euro
peaл nations enjoyed greater historicaJ continuity. The Ukrainians, 
in his view, are а typically East European nation because their his
tory is characterized Ьу а high degree of discontinuity. This thesis is 
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the роіпt of departure for Professors Pritsak апd Reshetar, who place 
Prof. Rudnytsky's ideas оп tht development of modern Ukraiпian 
пatioпhood іп а broad historical perspective. Professors Pritsak апd 
Reshetar are emiпeпtly qualified to deal with thesc importaпt апd 
complex issucs. As early as 1943 Prof. Pritsak discussed the forma
tioп of the Ukraiпiaп паtіоп іп а paper preseпted іп Lviv. Не suh
sequeпtly studied this problem іп great dcpth, particularly іп his 
work оп the Kievan апd Cossack periods. Prof. Reshci:ar, on the 
other haпd, the author of а very highly regarded moпograph оп the 
Ukrainiaп Revolutioп, is а noted specialist in modern Ukraiпiaп 
history. 

Іп the major part of thcir article, Pritsak апd Reshetar coпceпtrate 
оп discussing Ukraiпe 's exteпsive coпtacts with the West, its partici
patioп іп Westerп culture, апd the many elemeпts of coпtinuity іп 
its history. Especially valuable is their treatmeпt of complex termiпo
logical problems which ofteп obscure thc perception of objective his
torical phenomena. For the modern period, they revise Prof. Rud
пytsky's chroпology of national devclopment, and carry the discus
sion Ьеуопd 1917 in order to explain the nature of conflicting forces 
in Ukrainian history which characterizc the struggle for indepeпdeпt 
Ukrainian statehood to the present time. 

Тheir article, highly aпalytical and coпceptнally sophisticated, is 
supported Ьу пumerous bibliographical refereпces. For the Americaп 
scholar, ofteп опlу margiпally acquaiпted with the Ukrainiaп past, 
these are especially valuable. 

Adriaп Slywotzky 
Lubomyr Hajda 
(Harvard Uпiversity) 
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Ukraine and the Dialectics of Nation-Building 

OMELJAN PRITSAK and JOHN S. RESHETAR, JR. 

Елsт oR WEsт? 

One of the merits of Professor Rudnytsky's arricle is his recognition of 
the need for particular methodological approaches to the study of the 
Ukrainian past. However, in his opinion the Ukraine is а typical East 
European nation in that its history has been "marked Ьу а high degree 
of discontinuity" in contrast with such Western nations as England and 
France which "have enjoyed, in spite of some periods of revolutionary 
upheaval, а millennium of continuous growth." In addition, the 
Ukraine is supposedly а "nonhistorical" nation, Ьу which Rudnytsky 
does not mean that it has lacked а historical past but only that it has 
suffered "discontinuity" as а result of having lost the "traditional rep
resentative class." Consequently, the Ukrainian national movement in 
the nineteenth century was not in the hands of the traditional gentry 
and was supposedly not characterized Ьу historical legitimacy. The 
Ukrainian leading stratum had, according to Rudnytsky, to Ье "created 
anew" in order to direct the "'natural,' ethnic community to а politi
caЦy conscious nationhood.'' 

In spite of their originality and att1·activeness, these theoretical for
mulations of the author canrюt Ье accepted without reservation. Tl1e 
loss of statehood as well as the unification of etl1nograpl1ically llomoge
neous territory in а single state cannot Ье regarded as sнfficiently char
acteristic to provide criteria for the division of Europe. Such "West
ern" states (in Rudnytsky's terminology) as Italy and Norway have also 
suffered decline or discontinuity at times. In employing tl1e terms 
"East" and "West" with respect to Europe one cannot rely on geo
graphical location or on the current political situation and include 
Poland, Hungary, or the Czech territories in "Eastern" Europe. Al
though Rudnytsky has defined what he means Ьу the "East," we regard 
it as necessary to discuss this methodological problem in some detail, 
bearing in mind that the terms "East" and "West" are so specific and 
meaningful that it would Ье UП'\vise to introduce ne'v concepts even as 
working hypotheses. 

In the late eleventh century two opposing cultural spheres emerged 
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in Europe: the Western-Catholic-Roтan and the Eastern-Orthodox
Byzantine. Only the forтer provided the basis for а culture character
ized Ьу а degree of universality-that of Western Europe. А people 
converted to Catholicisт Ьесате an equal тетЬеr of а large faтily 
united Ьу а соттоn cultural language and an understaпding of the 
need to learn froт the works of the ancient Greeks and Roтans. Each 
people had an opportunity to learn froт the ancient тodel and to таkе 
its own contribution to the developтent of this соттоn culture. 
Originally the leadership was exercised Ьу the clergy, which was int.er
ested in learning and was тotivated Ьу the idea of ora et labora; this 
brought the church closer to the people and raised their cultural level. 
The acceptance of Roтan Law and the rise of autonoтous cities (for 
ехатрlе, the Magdeburg Law) created the basis for coexistence and the 
later eтergence of the third estate in additioп to the clergy and nobility. 
Concessions obtaiпed Ьу the nobility led ultiтately to the developтent 
of the constitutional order. The wars of investiture, on the one hand, 
preserved the independence of the church from the state and, on the 
other hand, led to the churches' acquiring а national character. Hu
manisт and the Reforтation secularized culture and proтoted the 
development of popular literary languages along with the progrcss іп 
the exact sciences and geographical discoveries. These developтents in 
their ultimate forт came to constitute Western cultнre, which is based 
upon individual freedom. 

Byzantiuт knew but one universality: the idea of а single ruler of 
the Rhoтaioi and of all Christians-the Byzantine emperor. It viewed 
the world as divided into Rhomaioi and "barbarians." The Orthodox 
Church, being dependent upon secular authority, concerned itself witl1 
the salvation of individual souls; ora et labora was replaced Ьу the 
anchorite and herтit. The тonastic coттunities did not become 
centers of learning in the full sense. The Slavs who accepted Christian
ity from Byzantiuт never participated fully in the high Byzantine 
culture, for they were regarded as inferior and their cultural develop
тent was largely liтited to the sphere of the monastic coтmunities. 
For tl1e Slavs there '\'as prepared а translation of selected religious texts 
in the Slavic ("Church-Slavonic") language-a language not possessing а 
literary tradition and often not capable of conveying the subtleties of 
higher learning and secнlar culture.1 

Although tl1e classicai Greek traditions persisted in Byzantiнт, the 
Slavs, especially the Eastern Slavs, derived little benefit froт this fact 
for the reasons discнssed аЬоУе. As the Eastern Slavic languages devel
oped, Cf1нrch Slavonic-the sole source of cultнre-became less and less 
comprehensible. The Reforшation-as а reaction-,\'as posslble only in 
а Catholic milieн; conditions in tl1e Orthodox '\Vorld were not condu-

1 For example, see the viewpoint of G. Р. Fedotov as descrihed hy Georges Florovsky in 
"The Problem of Old Russian Culture," Slavic Review, ХХІ (March, 1962), 9. 
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cive to the secularization of culture. Thus it is not surpr1s1ng that 
Marxism remained а body of social and political theory in the West, 
while in Russian Leninism it assumed the form of а quasi religion. 

Does the Ukraine belong to the East or the West? At the time of the 
emergence of Westem culture, between the thirteenth and seventeenth 
centuries, the Ukraine, though of the Orthodox faith, 2 constituted а 
component of states of the West European type. The Galician-Volhy
nian King Danylo sought а union of the two churches and received his 
crown from а papal legate in 1253. Earlier, in 1245, the Kiev metro
politan, Peter Akerovych, went to Lyons and concluded а Union with 
the Church of Rome. The Galician-Volhynian state employed Latin 
in its official documents. Witl1 the demise of the dynasty (1340) part of 
the Ukrainian lands came under the Hungarian state and later under 
the Polish state; part joined the Jjthuanian state, which originally 
(1386) entered into а real union 'vith Poland, which later (1569) became 
а personal union. 

The various cultural achievements of the West did reach the 
Ukraine, though with soine delay or without the possibility of full de
velopment. Humanism, the Reformation, and the Counter Refonna
tion all left their mark in the Ukraine. Thнs the Reformationist 
Mykhailo Vasylevych (1556-61) and the Unitarians Symeon Bнdny 
(1562) and Vasyl Tiapynsky translated parts of the Scriptнres into the 
living Ukrainian langнage of their time. 3 That Church Slavonic was 
not replaced Ьу the Ukrainian language for another two centuries was 
due in no small part to the authority of the apologist for Orthodoxy, 
the anchorite from Athos, Ivan Vyshensky. 4 It is well known that the 

2 In this context mention should Ье made of the cult of St. Clement, Роре of Rome, in 
Kiev. Не was the patron of the Kiev Cathedral, the Tithe Church of the Virgin, built Ьу 
Volodymyr the Great. In his honor there was compiled а book of miracles, Чудо (two 
kпown :versions date from the twelfth century). МихаЙJІ(J Грушевський, Історіл ухраїись
хої .Aimepamypu, ПІ (Кіеv and Lviv, 1923), 105-9. When іп 1147, as а result of political 
tensioп between Kiev and Byzantium, the question arose as to how to obtain а new metro
politan, the Bishop of Chemyhiv, Onufrii, offered an interesting solution. Не proved that 
just as the patriarch of Constantinople in consecration employs the sacred relic of the hand 
of St. John, so in Kiev а metropolitan could Ье consecrated with the reliquary of Роре 
Clement. It is significant that when this method was approved Ьу all six bishops of South
ern Rus' (the present Ukrainian territory) the Кіеv Orthodox Metropolitan Кlym Smolia
tych («книжник'Ь и философ'Ь, так .я:коже в Руськой земли не б.я:шеть:.-Нураtіаn Chronicle, 
s.a. 1147) was consecrated Ьу means of the pope's reliquary. The bishops of Northern Rus', 
under the leadership of Nifont (who effected the Novgorod separatism discussed elsewhere) 
refused to recognize the validity of this method. 

3 МихайJІо Грушевський, KyA&mypuo-uaцiona.tьuuй pyz па Yxpaiui в ХУ І-ХУІІ ві1{і (2nd 
ed.; n.p .• 1919), рр. 46-57. A1so see Грушевський, Історіл ухраїпсьхої Aimepamypu, V (Kiev, 
1926), Part І, and the preface Ьу D. C:ifevsky in the Annals of the Ukrainian Academy of 
Arts and Sciences in the U.S., ІІІ, No. І (1953), 485-87. 

4 lndicative of Vyshensky's quaint and intolerant attitude is the following statement 
(1599·1600): сЕвавrе.1иа и Аоосто.Іа в церкви ва .Іитурrии opocrn:м .я:зьщом: не вЬІворо
чайте. По .Іитурrии ж д.111 sроsухеВІІ .1юдскоrо оооросту то.1куйте и ВЬІК.ІІадайте. Квиrв 
церковньrе всt и уставЬІ СJІовевским: ІІSЬІком: друнуйте. Сказую бо вам тайну веJІикую: як 
диавол то.1икую завист вм:ает на СJІовевсквй .я:зЬІк, же .1едве жив от rнtва; рад бь1 ero до 
щern ооrубиJІ и всю борбу свою ва тое дввrву.1, ,ца ero обмеравт в во оrиду и пепавист 
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Kiev metropolitan, Petey· Mohyla (1596-1647), j_ntroduced the study of 
Latin in tl1e College foнnded Ьу him as а means of combating the Jesuit 
Counter Reformation. The distinctive Ukrainian baroque in archi
tecture, literature, and the arts also testifies to а unity with the West. 5 

The tragedy of the Ukrainians is that since the fifteenth century their 
territory has been а "borderland" between East and West, incapable of 
committiпg itself entirely to either side and denied а free choice be
cause it has been coveted Ьу both. 6 Yet, if the Ukrainian nation ·exist~ 
to this day, it is not only because of the linguistic differences bet,veen 
Russian and Ukrainian but mainly because of а distinctive cultнral 
tradition. 

"NoNHISTORICAL" OR "INCOMPLETE" NAТIONHOOD? 

Rudnytsky's use of the term "nonhistorical" with reference to the 
Ukrainian nation in the nineteenth century is not eпtirely accurate. 
The Ukrainian national rebirth began in the latter part of the eight
eenth century among the Left Bank gentry descended from the officer 
class of the fonner hetmanate. lt is ft·om this milieu that the Istoriia 
Rusov emerged to demonstrate that the rupture in historical continuity 
was far from complete. The Ukrainian national movement in the 
nineteenth century, instead of being "nonhistorical," can Ье said to 
have been "incomplete"7 in terms of the hetmanate state fonn following 
the fall of Mazepa (1709). 

The Ukrainian Cossacks, both the Zaporozhian Host and the "town 
Cossacks," acquired significance in the second half of the sixteenth cen
tury. Origiпally this was а social or corporate movement without politi
cal or religious overtones. The Host acquired а national character 
during the second decade of the seventeenth century when it inter
vened, under the leadership of Hetman Peter Sahaidachny (1616-22), in 
the struggle of the Orthodox Rus' against Catholicism and Church 
Union in the Polish state. Their crowning achievement in this sphere 
was the re-establishment in І 620 of the Ukraiпian Orthodox ecclesiasti
cal jut·isdiction, under the Host's military protection, in the persons of 

приведет.~ Иван Вишенский, Сочииеиил (Moscow and Leningrad, 1955), р. 23. 
Significantly, the language used Ьу Vyshensky was far from being Church Slavonic; it 

was rather the Ukrainian language of that time. As а product of Humanism and tl1c 
Reformation, philological studies emerged in the Пkraine of the late sixteenth century. 
Two of the most important works should Ье mentioned here: The Slavcnoтosskii (Church 
Slavonic-Ukrainian) dictionary Ьу Pamvo Berynda (Кіеv, 1627) and the first graшшar ever 
written of the Church Slavonic language, Ьу Meletius Smotrytsky (Eviu, 1619). 

5 Дмитро Чижевський, Історіл уираїисьиої Aimepamypu: Від початхів до доби 
реа.rізжу (New York, 1956) provides а discussion of the baroque in Ukrainian literature, рр. 
248-317. А separate province of Ukrainian literature from thc sixteenth to the eightceвth 
century consists of that written in I~atin. For а brief characterilation of this literature see 
ibid., рр. 318·20. 

в This problem is discussed at length in Eduard Winter, Byzanz und Rom im Kampf um 
die Ukтaine, 955-1939 (Leipzig, 1942). 

7 The definition of "incomplete" nationhood as applied to eightee11th-century literature 
is discussed in Чижевський, ор. cit., рр. 322·23. 
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а metropo1itan and five bishops consecrated Ьу Patriarch Theophanes 
of Jerusa1em.8 

Ecclesiastica1 circ1es soon appreciated the worth of this new ally and 
began to see in the Host not on1y defenders of the Orthodox Church 
but also the direct descendants of the Princely Rus'. However, when 
the Orthodox hierarchy, under the leadership of Metropolitan Job 
Boretsky (1620-31), began to develop а plan for an alliance of Orthodox 
rulers ostensib1y directed against the Ottoman Empire but in fact 
against Poland, they relied not on the strength of the Zaporozhian Host 
but on the more effective power of an Orthodox ruler-the Muscovite 
Orthodox tsar. However, the Kiev clergy viewed tl1e tsar from а dis
tance in highly idealized terms. 

The Orthodox College established in Kiev in 1632 Ьу Metropolitan 
Peter Mohyla (later known as the Mohyla-Mazepa Academy) played an 
important role in raising the educational level, but its membership, 
with certain exceptions, regarded the issue of Ukrainian statehood with 
equanimity, once serious political difficulties arose. Like the socialists 
in the nineteenth century, the Ukrainian elite of the Orthodox Church 
in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries were interested not in local 
but in "universal" problems. In order to attract the support of the most 
powerful Orthodox ruler, the Muscovite tsar, the Kievan Orthodox 
Church elite manufactured-or at least gave their approval to9-the his
toric conception of the "transfer" of the princely seats: Kiev-Vladimir
on-the-Kliazma-Muscovy. This concept was most precisely formulated 
in the Synopsis} which was first published in 1670 or 1674 and was re
issued in approximate1y thirty editions and used as а history textbook 
unti1 the mid-nineteenth century. In this first textbook on East Euro
pean history по mention was made of the Zaporozhian Host, a1though 
the author or authors of the Synopsis had 1ived under the protection of 
th'e Cossack State. lt was on1y in 1904, 230 years later, that the Kiev 
historian Mykhai1o Hrushevsky demonstrated the unscholar1y and 
harmfu1 effect which this artificial scheme of lineage had upon both 
Russian and Ukrainian historiography.10 

s After the annexation of Kiev Ьу Lithuania the Grand Prince Olgerd re-established the 
Kiev metropolitanate in с.а. 1354. However, until 1448 the Moscow and Kiev metropoli
tanate~ were often occupied Ьу the same person, \\'Ію was usually of Greek origin. From 
tl1e Union of Brest (1596) until 1620 the Кіеv metropolitanate was Uniat. 

о Two recent studies оп the Synopsis are: И. П. Еремин, «К истории общественной 

МЬІСJІИ ва Украине второй nоловипЬІ XVII n.,» Трудьt Отдела древиеруссхой Aиmepamypьt, 
Х (Moscow and Leningrad, 1954), 212-22. and С. Л. Пештич, «'Синоnсис' как историческое 
произведение,» ibid., XV (Moscow and Leningrad, 1958), 284-98. According to data cited Ьу 
Peslнich the 1674 edition was not tl1e original. There are indications that two uther 
editions, of 1670 and 1672. existed, which unfortunately have not been investigated. Pesh
tich also demonstrated that the Synopsis, before being printed in Kiev, was subjected to 
Muscovite censorship. Not having the text of the original uncensored version, we are not 
in а position to determine what additions or deletions in Lhe text resultcd from censorship. 

10 See Hrushevsky, "The Traditional Scheme of 'Russian' History ... ," Annals of the 
Ukтainian Academy of Aтts and Sciences in the U.S., 11, No. 4 (1952), 355-64. 
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Despite its generally apolitical attitude, the Kiev clergy actively col-
1aborated with the revo1ution led Ьу Hetman Bohdan Khmelnytsky 
which began in 1648. Its success confronted the hetman with numerous 
prob1ems. Beginning as а Zaporozhian mi1itary dictatorship, the en-
1arged new state required а broader form of government. At this time 
the representatives of the old elite of Rus' and Lithuania-Rus', the 
magnates and gentry (both Orthodox and Catholic), саше in great шim
bers to serve the new state.Н Thus emerged the concept of а tradition
based complete state-of the type of а hereditary Rus' principality-with 
religious tolerance and cooperation between social classes. The nature 
of this state-unique for its time-was most fully refiected in the 
S\vedish-Ukrainian treaty of 1657 and in related documeпtsY 

However, Khmelnytsky was unable to consummate this effort. Dнr

ing the limited tenut·e of his rule (1648-57) nшneroнs \Vars on various 
fronts compelled the hetman to conclude treaties \vith his пeighbors. 
One of these treaties, that with Muscovy concluded at Pereiaslav in 
1654, proved to Ье а heavy burden impeding the development of the 
Cossack State. The Muscovite tsar Alexei Mikhailovich, finding it 
easier to extend his domain Ьу means of direct negotiations \Vith Poland 
than Ьу waging war, quickly forgot about the terms of tl1e Pereiaslav 
Treaty and hastened to conclude а profitable settlement at Vilпa (1656), 
ignoring the Ukrainians and their interests. This occurred because the 
tsar chose to interpret the quasi-protectorate relationship bet\\'een him
self and Khmelnytsky (stipulated in the text of the Pereiaslav Treaty) 
as an act of submission Ьу the hetman (see note 34). 

After Khmelnytsky's death, Muscovy succeeded in inflaming class 
and religious differences within tl1e Hetman State and, employing the 
so-called clzern' and part of the Orthodox clergy, provoked а civil con
ftict-the so-called Ruina (Ruin) between 1663 апd 1674. As а resнlt, 
the aristocracy and gentry, the bearers of the concept of the complete 
state, were physically 1iquidated. The re-emergence of а gentry-officer 
cl€tss under Hetman lvan Samoilovycl1 (1672-87) led to the renew<tl of 
the idea of а Rus' principality during the hetmanate of Ivan l\Iazepa 
(1687-1709) and to his treaty witl1 Charles ХІІ of S\vec1en. Tl1e dcfeat 
<tt Poltava in 1709 destroyed forever the idea of а Rus' principalityY 
ТІ1е repressive mee1sures of Peter І led to the decline of all indepencleпt 
politic<tl thoнght. There emerged the пotion of а modus viт.Jen(li in 

J 1 Scc W. Lipinski, Z dziejow Ukraiнy (Kiev, 1912) ащl also BJI'Iccлau ЛишшсьІtий, 

Y"'pa"iua ua nepe..tO!.ti, 1657-1659 (Vienna, 1920). 
12 Ар.хивь Юtо-Заnадиой Россіи, Part ІІІ, Vol. VI (Кіеv, 1908), 332-37; ЛипинсЬІшіі, ofJ. 

cit., рр. 48·49; 282, n. 185; and Михайло Грушевський, Історія J'xpaїІtu-Pycu, ІХ (Kicv, 
1931), Part 11, рр. 1392·97; Х (Kiev, 1937), G4-G9. · 

1з Оп Ukraini:ш poliLical thought duгing the Cossack SLate scc ОлСІ\СаJtдср Оr:10б.1ін, 

«_'(о історії української по:~ітн'Іної думки на почапсу ХУІІІ niity,» Записхи icmopuчuo
rfji.foAotiчuozo відді.1у Y.A.Il., ХІХ (1928), 231-41. 
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'vhich an incomplete "I.. .. ittle Russian" state would exist as an autono
mous part of the Russian Empire. 

The plight of the Ukraine lay not so much in the fact of the destruc
tion of the Hetmanate State and the Zaporozhian order (historica1 dis
continuity) as in the fact that after 1709 the use of harsh and repressive 
measures Ьу Peter І and the emergence of Russian imperialist central
ism caused the concept of а complete Ukrainian Cossack State to Ье 
replaced Ьу а Cossack c1ass autonomy which could Ье defined as an 
incomplete state. Under these circumstances the granting to the 
Ukrainian Cossack officer class of rights equal to those of the "All
Russian nobility" in 1835 was а way of satisfying, to а certain degree, 
the needs of this "incomplete" nation. 

The ideas of romanticism, democracy, and socialism reached the 
Ukraine and influenced the gentry youth. However, not having in
herited fтom their parents the national and political ideas of а "com
plete nation," they limited their efforts to enlightening the 1оса1 peas
ants or were attracted to dertюcratic or socialist movements on the im
perial leve1. The so-called Ukrainophiles and khlopomany are of 
particular interest. They viewed the nationality question in c1ass terms, 
identifying their gentry status with the Russian (or Po1ish) nation; Ьу 
associating themselves with the serfs they were severing tl1eir o1d ties as 
identified in terms of c1ass and nation. However, their ideal was not 
nationalization of the gentry but their own individual "democratiza
tion."14 Despite their dedication and their love for the Ukrainian 
people, the "Ukrainophi1es" perpetuated the concept of the "incom
plete" Ukrainian nation. During the second ha1f of the nineteenth 
century the Ukrainian popнlist movement was taken over fтom the 
gentry Ьу persons from other classes, the intellectuals or so-called "con
scious Ukrainians." However, this group unconsciously followed in the 
footsteps of the gentry and also preserved the "incomplete" nation. The 
socialist element devoted its energies to opposing the Ukrainization of 
the rюbility and the emerging bourgeoisie and in this way hindered the 
process of advancing the Ukrainian nation to а state of "completeness." 

SEPARAТISM 

The term "sepaiatism" in the sense of а cultural-political secession of 
а part of the teпitory of ancient Rus' is frequently associated Ьу publi
cists and even Ьу specialists in East European history with the Ukrain
ian movement of the nineteenth century. In actual fact separatism in 
Eastern Europe commenced much earlier-and in the north. 

Great Novgorod and Vladimir-on-the-Kliazma departed from the 
Kievan model to such а degree that they can Ье said to have set а sер-
н Typical of this approach is В. Антонович, «Моя испоntдь,~ in Осн,ова, Vol. І, 1862, 

рр. 83-96. An interesting characterization and criticism of tl1e so-called "conscioнs Ukrain
ians" is provided Ьу Вячеслав Липинський, Листи до братіо-:иіборобів (Vienna, са. 1926). 
рр. 1-62. 
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arate course for themse1ves ear1y in the twelfth century. Novgorod 
became wea1thy as а resu1t of its intermediary ro1e in east-west trade 
and soon found а common 1anguage with the other centers of Baltic 
commerce. The German Hansa, which was emerging at this time, was 
closer to Novgorod than was "continental" Kiev after the decline of the 
trade route "from the Varangians to the Greeks." In 1136 Novgorod
under the ideological1eadership of Bishop Nifont (1130-56)-dethroned 
Prince Vsevolod Mstislavich, sent from Kiev, апd laid the gпншd\vork 
for the unique (in Eastern Europe) republican system of "Great Lord 
Novgorod" and of "Saint Sophia." Authority now reposed in the repre
sentatives of the commercial aristocracy, in the veclte. The veche 
elected the bishop (vladyka)J \Vho, as head of tl1e "Council of Lords," 
became tl1e de facto head of the state; it also elected the executive іп 
the persons of the mayor ( posadnik )} the head of the tmvn militia 
(tysiatsky)J and the prince, who \vas now in fact only а шilitary com
mander. Great Novgorod demonstrated its independence Ьу establish
ing its own svod or revised collection of chronicles, the SofiiJkii vremen
nik. The other attribute of independence in the Rus' of tl1at tіше-а 
separate metropolitanate-\vas not acquired, Ьнt the vladyka did obtain 
the title of Archbishop in 1165.15 

As а result of being 1ocated very advantageoнsly on trade routes far 
removed fтom the chronic danger presented Ьу Turkic nomads, the 
co1onial part of ancient Rus' -the Vladimir-Sнzdal territory-floнrished 
during the second half of the eleventh and first half of the t\velfth cen
tury. The cities and population grew, and the conditions of а colonial 
way of life were conducive to the strengthening of princely authority. 
In place of the Kievan system of а veche and а class of boyars, there 
arose а system of rule based upon а military service class derived from 
various laпds and classes and loyal to the prince. 

It was Andrei Bogoliнbsky (1157-74) \Vho effected the separatism of 
the Vladimir-Suzdal territories. Andrei's father, Iurii Monomaklюvich, 
still recognized the prin'1acy of Kiev in Rus'; and \vhen, after various 
attempts in 1149 and 1150, he finally obtained the tltrone of Kiev in 
1155, Andrei as his son obtained the Kievan Vyshhorod in accordance 
with the traditional system. However, Andrei fled froш Vyshl1orod to 
the North that same year, withoнt his father's kno,vledge, in order to 
take over the Vladimir-Sнzdal territories withiп t\VO years. After tl1e 
death of the father, Andrei refused to reign in Kiev. Tl1is deшonstra
tive act was the first manifestation of а reappraisal of values in Kievan 
Rus' 16 and was soon to Ье reinforced Ьу another act. The Polovetsian 

15 See Д. С. Лиха.чеn, с'Софвйскuй Времевпвк' в новгородский подвтпІJескпй переворот 
1136 rода.,~ Нсrпоричес'Ііие записки, XXV (1948), 240-65. Also see Очерхи истории СССР, 
ІХ-ХІІІ вв. (Moscow, 1953), рр. 334-57. 

1в Andrei's refusal to accept tl1e Kiev throne is regarded l>y the Russian historian S. 
Soloviev as а "sobytie povorotnoe_" С. М. Со.1оnьев, История России с древнейших времен 
(Moscow, 1959), І, 529-34. 
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hatred for Kiev and its cu1tura1 worth prompted Andrei-Kitai (Andrei 
Bogo1iubsky's mother was а Po1ovetsian, and in addition to his Chris
tian name of Andrei he had the Po1ovetsian name of Kitai) 17 to p1under 
and ruin Kiev in 1169, emp1oying these barbarous means to cause tl1is 
o1der center to 1ose its attraction. Thus} the Vladimir-1\:fuscovy period 
of East European history began not with the acceptance of the Kiev 
tradition but with its negation and destruction. In order to separate 
his territories from Kiev Andrei attempted to obtain from Byzantium 
approva1 for the establishment of а separate metropo1itanate in Vladi
mir, but these efforts met "\Vith failure. 

However, the other attribute of sovereignty-a separate svod of 
chronicles-was achieved Ьу Andrei's successor, Vsevolod (1176-1212) in 
1177. In this revised chronicle, preserved in the Laurentian Chronicle 
of 1377, the Kievan tradition is accepted only up to the time of Vladi
mir Monomakh (1113), that is, up to this formative period of the 
Vladimir-Suzdal dynasty.. 18 The northern chronicles came to reftect а 
declining interest in soutl1erп affairs, and after the ruination of Kiev Ьу 
the Tatars in 1240 the fate of the southern Rus', especially tl1e Galician
Volhynian state, receives no mention. This silence was all t.he more 
remarkable in view of tl1e fact that the northern Rus' and soutl1eп1 Rus' 
remained within tl1e same ecclesiastical jurisdiction, tl1at of the metro
politan of "Kiev and all Rus' " and, in addition, were subordinated to 
the same political order-that of the Golden Horde, which l1ad а highly 
developed posta1 system. 

Thus, it was not Mongol domination "\vhich separated the nortl1ern 
Rus' from the southerп Rus' but rather the lack of any sense of com
munity and the absence of mutual attraction and interest. The attempt 
to lay claim to the Kiev tradition manifested itself in М uscovy only in 
rnoderп times uпder the influence of the imperialist political design. 

In contrast, it should Ье noted that the attitude in the soutl1ern Rus' 
toward Kiev and its traditioп was very different. When Roman of 
Voll1ynia acquired Galicia in 1199 he became the most powerful ruler 
ів soutl1ern Rнs', and it is not withoнt reason that the contempurary 
clнuпicler termed l1im the "autocrat of all Rus'." However, neither 
Romaп nor his sнccessnrs inflicted ruination uроп Kiev. Roman ac
cepte(l the eпtire Kiev traclitioп. ТІ1е Hypatian CJ1roнicle, which trans
mitted ttle GaJician-Volhyniaп svocly (tl1e last of which was edited in 
1289), preserved in its eпtirety the Kiev .~vod of the twelftl1 century 
(to 1198). 

Tl1e eпtire qнcstiuп of the relatioпs bet,vet'n the nortlterп апd soutl1-

1 ; Лndrci <<и;ке прежде крещепіл парицашесл Китай, а потом'Ь ОТ'Ь ве.шr\іе ревпости и 
nседуnшьш любве споел к Богу, прозван'Ь бJ,Jсть Боrо.1юбсr<іІЇ.» Сииопсис (5th ed.; St. 
l'ctersl)tlrg, Ії62), р. 107. Cf. Д. С. Лихачев, Повесть вре.чстtьtх лет (Moscow ашІ I-enin
~r;I<\, 19S5), 11, 432: "Syn polovcha11ki A11drci Bogoliubskii imcl polovctskoe ішіа Kitai." 

11! 1\1. Д. ІІриселr;оn, J/cmopu.я русекто Aemonucauu.я ХІ-ХУ оо. (Leniпgrad, 1940), РР· 
64-78. 
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ern Rus' might Ье better understood in terms of а geographic analogy 
and а historical model. Let us assume for а moшent that the southern 
mother Rus' teпitory (the present Ukraiпian territory) was divided 
from the northern colonial territory of Rus' (tlte preseпt Russian teпi
tory) Ьу а sea in the same 'vay that the mother country Eпgland was 
divided from the colony of Ne'v England Ьу tl1e Atlaпtic Ocean. Let us 
further assume tl1at Gcorge Washington, after l1aving proclaimed the 
independence of the colonies, had plundered and ruined, London (as 
Andrei Bogoliubsky had sacked Kiev in 1169), ап(l tltat five centuries 
later the head of the rene,ved state of tl1e motltcr cotшtry had con
cluded а quasi-protectorate agreement with the head of the United 
States government. Let us also assume tl1at the United States inter
preted this quasi protectoratc as an act of subшissioп and as а perpetual 
union of the two "Englisl1" coнntri·~S in а manпcr analogous to that 
which occurred in Eastern Europe after the Pereiaslav Treaty of І 654. 
Let us in additioп assume tl1at the Americans now imposed an official 
politico-historical concept regarding the transfer of the state center in 
accordance with the scheme: London-Boston-Philadelphia-\Vashing
ton, D.C. (in а manner analogous to thc official Russian scheme: Kiev
Vladimir-on-the-Kliazma-Moscow-St. Petersburg). Let us in coпclusion 
assume that, relying оп the fact that English colonists came and settled 
in the United States before and after it declared its independence, 
American political leaders officially proclaimed the entire culture and 
history of England prior to An1erican independence to Ье the first 
period of American history and culture; Englishmen in the mother 
country are permitted to begin their history and culture approximately 
two centuries after the proclamation of American independence.19 

Under these hypothetical but analogous circumstances if English his
torians (England has now become Britain just as southern Rus' has 
become Ukraina) were bold enough to treat the history of England
Britain as а single whole commencing with the beginnings of English 
history and culture (Beowнlf, Chaucer, Shakespeare)-,vhich the Ameri
cans had now appropriated-such historians 'vould Ье officially branded 
as "nationalists"20 and would Ье imprisoned or exiled. То complete the 

1в According to official Soviet historiography the Ukrainian пation and its culture are 
said to have bcgun in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. P•·erevolutionary Russian 
historiography was based firmly on the assumption of the transfcr of centers, and conse
quently had no place for the l1istory of the Ukraine except to associate it with separatism 
in the moderп period. Beginning with the 3ажечанил по nоводу -коиспекта учеби·ика no 
истории СССР Н. Сталина, А. Жданова и С. Кирова (Moscow, 1937) the following scheшe 
has been dominant: prior to the Lhirteenth century there existed а сошmон Old-Russian 
пation (sic)> which during the fourteeпth and fifteenth centuries developed into tІнсе East 
European nations-the Russian, Ukrainian, and Belorussiaп-but for Lhe period pt·ior to 
the fourteenth century tl1e terms "Old Russian" or "Russian" are used intetтha11geably, 
and this period is in fact appropriate<l for the Russian nation Ьу official Soviet historiog
raphy. Research on this early period is centered іп Moscow ащІ Leпingrad. Studics pub
lished іп the Ukraine are permittcd to deal with this early period опlу in а cursory manner. 

2о А curious practice is occasionally encountered in the works of certain American 
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analogy, any political movement which would attempt to liberate 
Britain from foreign occupation would Ье denounced as "separatist." 

REUNION? 

Histories of Eastern Europe have reflected а particular methodology. 
The linguistic term "Old (or "common") Russian language" (drevne
russkii iazyk} used for "Old Eastern Slavonic")-,vhich is as much of а 
linguistic abstraction as а "common West Slavic language," а "common 
lndo-European language," and the like-has frequently been adopted 
Ьу historians as а historical datum for the purpose of defining the first 
stage of the so-called "Old Russian nationality" ( drevnerusskaia narod
nost' ). 21 

Ву way of contrast, no historian of Poland or of the Czech lands com
mences his history with the period of "common West Slavic lingнistic 
unity." Nor do these historians write of а common culture of а hypo
thetical "common West Slavic nationality" but rather of separate 
Polish and Czech cultures. However, the term "Old (or "common") 
Russian culture" is used in spite of the fact that the cultural "unity" of 
tl1e Russian and Ukrainian lands between the eleventh and thirteenth 
centuries was not different from that of the Poland and Bohemia (Czech 
lands) of that period. This cultural "unity" lvas based on the fact that 
the Ukraine (in its modern sense), like Bohemia, was the donor, while 
Muscovy, like Poland, was the recipient. Poland received Christianity 
from Bohemia jнst as the Kiev missionary, Saint Kuksha, was converting 
the Viatichi-ancestors of the present Russians-in the second half of 
the eleventh century and was martyred Ьу them. 22 The eastern counter-

specialists оп the history of Easterп Europe. Іп bibliographic аппоtаtіопs а double staпd
ard is sometimes evideпt: teпdeпtious works of Russiaп апd othcr historians are frequently 
cited without апу qualifying adjectives, while Hrushevsky is referred to as а "nationalist" 
because he dared to demoпstrate the iпcorrectпess of the сопсерt of the "traпsfer" of 
ceпters. Іп actual fact Hrushevsky was, іп his politics, поt а "natioпalist" but а socialist 
апd а leader of tl1e Ukraiпiaп Social Revolutioпary Party. Clearly, if the adjective "пa
tionalist" is to Ьс employed it should Ье оп thc basis of the same standard. Іп accepting 
uпquestioпably the termiпology of official Soviet Russian historiography, Americaп sclюlars 
should kпow that the Soviet use of the epithet "natioпalist" docs not corrcspond to the 
Westerп meaпing of the same tenn, since а former member of the Central CommitLcc of 
the CPSU can also Ье braпded as а "пationalist" if his viewpoint slюuld coпflict with the 
current geпeralliпe of the party. 

21 Sec, for example, the chapter оп the emergcnce of the "Old Russian nationality" іп 
Очерки истории СССР: Период феода.щ.1ма IX-XJ~" вв., І (Moscow, 1953), 251-58. It is worth 
noting that in this chapter, as іп other works of tl1is clшracter, the tcrms "Oid Russian" 
(mcaning "Oid Rus' ") an<l "Russian" are used synoпyшously. In this context one is 
pгomptcd to ask if it is поt tіще that American historians of Eastcrn Europe abandon the 
terminology used Ьу Russians (for rcasons of their own) and employ one that is strictly 
objectiYe. For example, the term "Kievan Rнssia" connotcs а noпexistent relationship of 
Kiev with а Russia which emcrged several ccпturies later; obviou3ly the accurate term is 
"Kicvan Rus'," since Rus' is not identical y.·ith Russia. 

22 An account of Saint Kuksl1a is to Ье found in the Kievan Pateтicon. For а Russian 
tt·anslation see Художественнал проза киевской Руси Xl-XIII вв. (Moscow, 1957), РР· 
158-59. 
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part of Latin as the cultura! (foreign) language of the Western Slavs 
was the alien Church Slavonic language. Similarly, the ancient Russian 
literary language of Mu~covy and its literature developed under the in
fluence of the literary language and literature of the Ukrainian lands 
(Kiev, Chernyhiv, Halych) in the same way that the Polish literary lan
guage emerged as а result of Czech influence. The East Slavic-West 
Slavic parallel should Ье qualified to the extent tnat in the Ukrainian 
and Russian lands there were two branches of а single dynasty, while 
Bohemia and Poland. had their own dynasties-althouglt at times these 
dynasties were united in maпiage. Thus on occasion both countries 
were ruled Ьу the same king (for example, Boleslaw І of Poland, Wen
ceslaus 11 of Bohemia). Poland also acquired its own archbishopric in 
the year І ООО, just as the Vladimir-Sнzdal lands, after their separation, 
endeavored to obtain their own metrl)politanate (which occurred only 
at the end of the thirteenth century). 

lt is generally accepted that the ~ iatichi provided the basis for the 
Muscovites (later the Russians), while the Poliane were the ancestors 
of the Rus' (later Ukrainians). 23 The Kiev Chronicler Nestor, author 
of the Povest' vremennykh let (written approximately in 1113, or fifty
six years prior to Andrei Bogoliubsky's separatism) did not express any 
sense of unity with the Viatichi. Nestor constantly emphasized that the 
Poliane existed apart ( osobo ); he did not regard the Viatichi as an 
Eastern Slavic tribe but as having emerged from the Western Slavic 
Liakhi. While the Poliane, according to Nestor, had civilized customs 
and laws and knew the institution of marriage, the Viatichi "lived in 
the forests like beasts, ate unclean food, employed foul language in the 
presence of their fathers and [ de facto] daughters-in-law, did not prac
tice marriage .... " 24 Since in Nestor's time Vladimir Monomakh (1055-
1125) waged war against the Viatichi, their chief Klюdota апd his clan, 
and since Christianity came to the Viatichi only in the second half of 
the eleventh century or in the first half of the twelfth century, it is clear 
that in the eleventh and t'velfth centuries there was no sense of oneness 

2s On the Viatichi as the basis of the 1ater Muscovite or Russian literary Janguage 
(ahan'e, etc.) see the various \vorks Ьу А. А. Shakhmatov, for example: А. А. Шахматов'Ь, 

Введен.іе Во курса ucmopiu русска~о лзьtка (Petrograd, 1916); О'tерко дреотьйша20 періода 
ucmopiu русскаtо лзwка (Petrograd, 1915); Древн.rьйші.R суд&бЬL русскаtо 1tAe.weкu (Petro· 
grad, 1919). See also П. Н. Третьяков, Восточн.осАавлн.ские n.tе.мен.а (2nd ed.; Moscow, 
1953), рр. 221, 238-41. 
А 1engthy polemic on the character of the 1anguage of the Poliane and the Old Кіеvап 

1anguage resu1ted in acceptance of its Ukrainian character. See Л. А. Булаховський, 
Литакм nожоджеим украікс&кої .мови (Kiev, 1956), рр. 104-24. 

lt is known that the Russian philo1ogists N. Р. Pogodin and А. І. Sobolcvsky pro
poundcd the thesis that the inhabitants of Old Kiev were Great Russians who migrated to 
the north after Kiev was seized Ьу the Mongols in 1240. Bulakhovsky has cast ()ouЬt ttpon 
this hypothesis in the following terms: "The linguistic facts do not support the hypothcsis 
of Pogodin and Sobolevsky regarding the 'Great Russian' population of Old Кіеv and tlte 
Kievan Principality (Kyiivshchyna)"; ibid., р. 217. 

24 Повест& вре.менкьt:t .tem, edited Ьу Д. С. Лихачев, І (Moscow and Leningr;нl, 19;0), 
14-15. 
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'vl1icl1 could have later served as the basis for the emergence of an "old 
(ог "common") Russian nationality." Similarly, if the nations of West
ern Europe l1ad not yet emerged in the eleventh and twelfth centuries, 
'vl1y shoнld an "old (or "commoп") Russian nationality" have existed 
at that time? Indeed, is it not, at long last, time to identify this anach
ronism as the legend that it is and lay it to rest? 

During the course of more than four centuries from 1240 to 1654, the 
aпcestors of the Rнssians and Ukrainians lived in different states and in 
eпtirely different cultural spheres. Before 1620 there were no signifi
cant regular contacts between cultural representatives of the two peo
ples. 25 In 1954, as part of the Soviet tercentenary of tl1e Pereiaslav 
Treaty, there occurred in the Soviet Union а reaffirmation of the politi
cal thesis regarding the "eternal oneness" of the Russian and Ukrainian 
peoples based on the legendary common "Old Rнssiaп nationality" of 
the eleventh and twelfth centuries discussed above. 26 Thus the 1654 
treaty was interpreted as а "reunion" of the Ukrainian and Russian 
"fraternal peoples" Ьу applying to an event of the seventeenth century 
populist ideas 'vhich emerged under the influence of nineteenth
century romaпticism. In actual fact the Pereiaslav Treaty, like all other 
treaties of that time, was between t'vo rulers or two states and поt be
t,veen two peoples. І t is evident that "reunion" in 1654 would have 
had to Ье preceded Ьу а previous act of union of which, as we have 
indicated, there is no record. 

Let us turn to this meeting of Russians and Ukrainians in 1654.27 

Let us commence with the alleged feeling of oneness. For the Russians 
of that time tl1e Ukrainians were foreigners ot· inozemtsy (1, 318), 
"Cherkas-foreigners" (1, 463), "foreigners of the Lithuanian lands" or 

25 It is for this reason that in the Pereiaslav Tercentenary edition of selected documents 
none is dated prior to 1620. See note 27. 

26 It is significant tl1at both nations, the Muscovites and the Ukrainians, developed 
different messianic concepts: while in Muscovy the political "Third Rome" concept 
emerged, one finds in the Ukraine tl1e Kiev religious concept viewing that city as the 
"Second Jerusalem." See R. Stupperich, "Kiev-das Zweite Jerusalcm," in Zeitschrift fйт 
slavische Philologie, ХІІ, No. 3-4 (1935), 332-54. 

27 The collection of selected documents on the "reunion" is: Воссоедииение Украинм с 
Россией: Документи u :материсиьt в трех томах (Moscow, 1953); Vol. І (1620-47), 585 
рр.; Vol. П (1648-51), 559 рр.; Vol. ІІІ (1651-54), 645 рр. 

In our discussion of the differences between Muscovy and the Ukraine in the mid
seventeenth century we have relied almost exclusively upon this official Soviet sclection of 
documeпts designed tu dcmonstrate the thesis of "reunion." The representative quotations 
from thcse documcnts included in our discussion are not footnoted separatcly; reference is 
made in parentheses in the text to specific citations from these vo1umes. (The title of this 
collcction is hardly accurate in view of the fact that prior to 1654 the term Rosiia was 
applicd to the Ukraine and not to :М:uscovy, for which the tcrm Rusiia or "Muscovite 
state" was used.) 

The accounts of foreigners who visited the Ukraine and :М:uscovy in the sixteenth and 
sevcnteenth centuries and who were imp1·essed with the many basic differences between the 
two natioпs can Ье found іп В. Січинський, Чужииці про Україпу (Lviv, 1938), рр. 36-135. 
An English translation is available: V. Sichynsky, Ukraine in Foтeign Commenls atІd 
Descriptions (New York, 1953), рр. 39-138. 
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inozemtsy litovskoi zemli (І, 258), "Lithuanians" .or litvin (І, 252), 
"Cherkasy of the Litl1uanian people" or iz litovskikh liudei cherkasy 
(І, 260). The Russians always distinguished bet,veen themselves and 
these "Lithuanians" or "Cherkasy" (for example, ІІ, 244; ІІІ, 532). At 
the time of the Ukrainian Cossack uprising led Ьу Khmelnytsky in 
І 648 the tsarist government ordered а reinforcement of the frontiers 
for defense "against the Cherkasy and Tatar advance" (ІІ, 5 І). The 
Ukraine was, for the Russians, either the ''L..ithuariian land" (І, 252) or 
""\Vltite Rus' " (ІІ, І52, 303), 'vl1ile the Russians referred to their coнn
try as the "1\Juscovite state" or Moskovskoe gosudarstvo (ІІ, 280, 281). 
The Ukrainians sl1arply distinguished themselves from the Russians, 
calling the latter Moskali (ІІІ, 88) or as narodu moskovskoho liude 
(ІІІ, 2І5). The Ukrainians, using the old terminology, referred to 
theшselves as (singular) Rusyn (ІІІ, 344) or (plural) Rus' (ІІ, 66, 255; 
ІІІ, 264) and their land as either Rosiia (ІІІ, І57, 2І5) or Ukraina (ІІ, 
379). Tlнts Khmelnytsky refers to the Muscovite tsar as tsaru moskovskii 
(ІІ, 35), and only after being instructed Ьу the Muscovite envoy Unkov
sky (March І3, І649-ІІ, 144) does he commence to address the tsar Ьу 
the official title of vseia Rusii samoderzhets (ІІ, І 32). 

The differences between the Ukrainian and Russian Ianguages were 
sufficiently great to require that documents written in Ukrainian (belo
ruskim pis'mom) Ье translated into Russian (see иperevod s lista z belo
ruskogo pis'ma"-II, 350, 370; ІІІ, І28, 277, 354). The negotiations 
had to Ье conducted with the aid of interpreters. Thus the Muscovite 
delegation headed Ьу Buturlin in December, Іб53, included two 
Ukrainian language interpreters (ІІІ, 4І 7)-Bilial Baitsyn (probably а 
Tatar) and Stepan Kolchitsky (а Galician trained in the Kiev Mohyla 
College). The Ukrainian delegation headed Ьу Bohdanovych and 
Teteria (March, І654) included an interpreter for Russian, Iakov Ivan
ovich ('tolmach' voiskovyi" ). 28 Illustrative of the linguistic relation
ship of the time was the account of the Muscovite diplomat-monk 
Arsenii Sukhanov of І 649. Khmelnytsky had granted refuge to а pre
tender to the Muscovite throne, Timoshka Akundinov, who claimed to 
Ье Ivan Shuisky, grandson of Tsar Vasilii Shuisky (І606-10). Sukhanov 
attempted in vain to persuade the Ukrainian government to extradite 
the pretender and endeavored to use the influence of the Patriarch of 
Jerusalem, Paisius, with whom he was traveling in the Ukraine. Не 
asked the Patriarch to 'vrite to Khmelnytsky; the Patriarch consented 
but asked Sukhanov to prepare а draft of the letter to Ье sent. Sukhanov 
states that he "'vrote in Russian and the Russian 'vas translated into 
Greek and the Patriarch ordered а translation into Latin for the Het
man [Khmelnytsky]" (ІІ, І84). It is clear that Khmelnytsky knew 
Russian only poorly and required а letter in Russian to Ье translated 

28 Ахтьt, относRщієсR Х"Ь ucmopiu Южнок u 3ападной Россіи, Х (St. Petersburg, 1878), 
427. 
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into Latin, а language of which he had а good knowledge. In addition, 
Latin was widely used in the Cossack State of that time. 

It is common knowledge among specialists that literary intercourse 
between the Ukraine and Muscovy in the seventeenth century was that 
of two peoples totally foreign in language and in spirit. Muscovy's low 
culturallevel at that time led to the persecution of Ukrainian literature 
and its authors. 29 

Ukrainian and foreign ecclesiastics as well as the Ukrainian adminis
tration in the 1649-54 period regarded the Cossack State as an inde
pendent political unit, the equal of the Muscovite State. Thus Sukha
nov reported to the tsar on Мау 9, 1649, that the visiting Orthodox 
high clergy, the metropolitans of Corinth and Nazareth, "in the prayers 
for long life and in the litanies pray for the Hetman as Sovereign and 
as the Hetman of Great Rosiia" (11, 187). In coпespondence between 
Ukrainian and Russian authorities in the 1649-53 period it is clear that 
the Ukrainians assumed complete equality between Muscovy and the 
Ukraine. Thus the form of titling the hetman was the same as that of 
titling the Muscovite tsar-both 'vere referred to as "Ву the Grace of 
God Great Sovereign." 30 Trade between Muscovy and the Ukraine was 
attributed to the fact of consent Ьу both rulers-"your tsar and our 
Bohdan Khmelnytsky Hetman of the Zaporozhian Host."31 When the 
Muscovite frontier authorities in 1651 addressed coпespondence to 
Polish officials in the Ukraine in accordance with previous practice, they 
were informed that the Polish officials had fled three years before and 
that correspondence should Ье addressed to the Ukrainian authorities 
if they wished to have friendly relations (ІІІ, 25-26). In dealing with 
frontier incidents the Ukrainian local governor refused to act except 
нроn an order from the hetman. 32 

The uprising led Ьу Khmelnytsky occurred at а time when the idea 

2о See, for example, В. Зйнrорн'Ь, Сношенія .мшороссійсхаtо Оу:r:овенства с-ь .мосхов
схи.ма правиmеАьство.ма ва царствова~tіе ААехсм Ми:r:ай.совича (Moscow, 1894-99); И. П. 
Еремин, «К истории русско-украинскиІ о~итературнЬІІ связей в XVII веке,:. in Tpyilьt 
Omдe.ra древІtеруссхой Аиmературьt АН СССР, ІХ (1953), 291-96. See also А. Н. Пьшив'Ь, 
Нсторія руссхой Aumepamypu (4th ed.; St. Petersburg. 1911), Vol. 11. 

30 See the intitulatio in the 1etter of the sotnyk of Hlukhiv S. Veichik to the Musco,.ite 
voevoda of Sevsk Prince Т. І. Shcherbatov (April 22. 1651; ІІІ, 25): сБожию ІІИJОСТИЮ 

м.•икого государя нашеrо пана Боr,~а[ва] Хмео~ьпицкого, папа rетмава всеrо Войска 
Запорозкоrо .... Божию ми.Іостию ве.1икоrо государя царя і ве.1икоrо князя А.1ексія 
Михаіі.Іовича, всея Русії сам:одержца .... :. The 1etter also contained the following Ukrain
ian admonition: «Теди живіт з нами подрузкиіі і знайте як писат.:. 

з1 Cf. the Russian translation from Ukrainian (perevod zhe z belorwhogo pis'ma) of the 
letter of the sotnyh of Kotel'nytsia Н. Tripolev to the Muscovite voevoda of Vol'noe V. 
Novosiltsev of March 2. 1653 (ІІІ, 254). 

32 Cf. а letter of the polkovnyk of Poltava М. Pushkar to the voevoda of Belgorod Princc 
І. Р. Pronsky of June 5, 1650: «ПрисJІ&.t ти ко МІІі ІІоєвода в П.11отаву ставічнова rо.1ову 
Єnіфана с товарищи д.11я сиску моска.11я :Мишкі, што збежаJІ з БіJІаrорода, воровство 
здідаuши. Єст у нас тот москu Мишко; аJІе я не могу без росказаня вго мво~ости 
пана rетмана видат, єст.Іі грамота от єго милости пана гетмана до мене будет, і я 
его зараз видам . . .'> 
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of dynastic legitimacy was dominant in Europe. Since Khmelnytsky 
was from the gentry but was not а member of а ruling dynasty, his sole 
means of obtaining support was to enter into а treaty with а sovereign 
on the basis of а quasi-protectorate, protectorate, or vassal relationship. 
In order to launch the uprising Khmelnytsky required the military 
support of the Crimean khan, а vassal of the Ottoman Porte (in the 
Ottoman Empire the system of \•assalage was highly developed апd 
\videly used), and thus himself became in 1648 а quasi-protected ruler 
under the Ottoman Porte. This relationship was never annulled Ьу 
either side. Two years after the Pereiaslav Treaty, Khmelnytsky de
cided to participate in an anti-Polish coalition of states led Ьу Sweden 
(including Prussia, Transylvania, Moldavia, Walachia, and Lithuania), 
and he concluded а treaty with Sweden which established а quasi
protectorate relationship with the Swedish king. 
Althoнgh Sweden was in conflict with Muscovy, the Muscovite tsar 

did not protest categorically against the Ukrainian ties with Sweden, 
and Khmelnytsky did not regard his accepting а Swedish protectorate 
as being incompatible with а continuation of the tie \Vith Mнscovy. 
Thus, after the Pereiaslav Treaty Khmelnytsky continнed to conduct 
his own foreign policy, which was based on the establishment of good 
relations with all neighboring states except Poland. This meant that 
he had to enter into а (quasi-) protectorate relationship with each of 
these neighboring rulers. At the end of his life Khmelnytsky was simul
taneously а quasi-protected ruler of three sovereigпs-the Ottoman 
Porte, Muscovy, and Sweden-who were engaged in mutual conflict.83 

Khmelnytsky was reared in the Polish-Lithuanian gentry-democracy 
in which the bilateral acts of ruler and subjects and such political insti
tutions as the personal and real union, protectorate, and the like were 
rooted in tradition; he also knew, through personal experience, the 
political practices of the Ottoman Porte. When in І 653 Khmelnytsky 
required Muscovite military aid, he decided to submit to the "high 
hand of the Orthodox tsar" of Muscovy. 34 Ho,vever, despotic Muscovy, 
representing а very different tradition, cottld not comprehend any con-

33 In Jtшe, 1657, Hetman Khmelnytsky insisted upon maintainiпg the tie with Sweden, 
in а statement шаdе to the Mнscovite envoy Buturlin, in the fol\owing terms: "І will 
nevcr sever my ties with the Swedish king because our alliance, friendship, and нnder
standing are of long dнration having commenced more than six ycars ago before our sub
jection to the high hand of tqe tsar"; Ахтьt, относлщіесл х-ь ucmopiu Южной u Западиой 
Россіи, ІІІ (St. Petcrsbнrg, 1861 ), 568. 

In April, 1657, the Ukrainian envoy to the Ottoman Porte, Lavryn Kapнsta, presented 
а diplomatic note in which tl1e sultan was ad(iressed as "our highcst lord" (dominum 
nostrum supremum) ашІ in which emphasis was placed on "testifying to our old friend
ship, sincere fidelity апd scrvice" (ut nostram a11tiquam imicitiam ас sinceram fidelitatem 
ас servitia erga eandem Portam dcclararemus) Apxuoo Юlо-Западиой Россіи, Part ІІІ, Vol. 
VI (Kiev, 1908), 216-17. 

34 There is а vast liLeІ·ature <lcaling with the панн·е of the Pereiaslav Treaty, discussed 
in Грушевський, ІсторЇІІ Ухраїни-Руси, ІХ, Part 11 (Kiev, 1931), 865-69; Н. Fleischhacker, 
"Aieksej Michajlovil uпd Bogdaн Chmel'nickij," in ]ah,·bйchєr fйr Kultur und Gєschichte 
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tractual relationship between the tsar апd his subjects.35 Muscovy kпew 
опlу а unilateral submission to the tsar, and Khmelnytsky could not 
сопсеіvе of such а relationship. For this reasoп the ceremoпial aspects 
of the establishmeпt of this treaty relationship commeпced very drama
tically оп Jaпuary 8, 1654. Khmelпytsky was dumfouпded Ьу the state
meпt of the Muscovite envoy Buturliп, who refused to take the oath оп 
behalf of the tsar and declared that іп Muscovite practice it was uп
thiпkable that а subject could demaпd ап oath from the tsar. Khmel
пytsky refused to take tl1e oath апd 'valked out of the clturch іп 
Pereiaslav іп \vhich the cerenюny \vas to take place (ІІІ, 464-66, апd 
note 38 infra). 

der Sfavm, N.F., ХІ, NQ. 1 (1935), 11-52; А. ЯковJІів, Доzовір Боzдана Хме..tьниць"оtо 3 

.мос1>оось"им царел О..tехсі6м Михайловичем 1654 р. (New York, 1954), рр. 64-69. 
Various interpretations ltave been offered: personal union, real union, protectorate, 

q uasi protectorate, vassalage, military alliance, autonomy, iпcorporation. In our opinion 
tlte Pereia~lav Treaty, which was а result of lengthy negotiations between two signatories 
having different systems, cannot Ье subsumed under а single category. In view of our 
discussion it is reasonable to conclude that in substance, from Khmelnytsky's point of view, 
it was а military alliance (Hetman Orlyk termed the Pereiaslav Treaty implicitly "le Traite 
d'Alliance," see the end of this note) like others he had with the Ottoman sultan and the 
king of Sweden. In а formal sense the Pereiaslav Treaty had as well elements of а personal 
union and of а quasi protectorate. lt can Ье regarded as а personal uniora, since the treaty 
had been concluded with the tsar (and there were no common institutions apart froш the 
person of the tsar) and because of the preservation of а separate Cossack State and its 
continuing to Ье а subject of internationallaw capable of imposing tariffs. 

There is also а Ьasis for regarding the Pereiaslav Treaty as а quasi protectorate in view 
of the following considerations: Since the tsar as an absolute monarch identificd his 
person with the state, the Pereiaslav Treaty was not only an agreement between two rulers 
but was also а treaty between two states. This is also evident in the fact that in addition 
to Khmelnytsky, the Zaporozhian Host appeared as an official treaty partner whom Hetman 
Orlyk described as "les ~tats de l'Ukraine" (see end of note). If it were only а personal 
union there would have been no place for а hetman and the tsar could l1ave assumed the 
title of hetman. Instead, Khmelnytsky remained as hetman and was empowered to conduct 
foreign relations (having full competence with certain precisely defined limitations); had 
Pereiaslav established а complete protectorate (as contrasted with а quasi protectorate), the 
hetman would not have had the right to conduct foreign relations. In addition, the Ukraine 
preserved her ful\ state apparatus after 1654, and the Muscovite troops stationed in the 
Ukraine were circumscribed in their rights in the same way that American troops stationed 
in Western Europe under NATO have been forbidden to intervene in the internal affairs 
of the host country. 

Thc duration of the treaty had been determined as voveki; in the Russian language of 
the !.eventeenth century this word did not have the meaning "eternity" but "perpetual" in 
the sense "for Ше," for example, in а document of 1641 the word voveki is explained Ьу 
шeans of do smerti zl1ivota svoego ("to the encl of his life"; І, 318). Therefore, each of 
Khmelnytsky's successors was supposed to renew the treaLy. 

Hetman Р. Orlyk gives in 1712 the following definition of the Pereiaslav Trcaty: "Mais 
l'argument et la prcuve la plus forte et la plus invincible de la Souveraincte de l'Ukraine 
est Іе Traitc d'Alliance solenncl conclu entre le Czar Alexei Mikailovstch et Іе Duc 
Chшielnicki et les Etats de l'Ukraine. Се Traite fut arretc en 1654 et signe par Ies Pleni
potentionaires nommez de part ct d'aнtre pour cet effet. Un Traite si solennel et si prccis 
qui ctoit appele Traite Perpetuel ... " Philippc Orlik, Deduction des dтoits de l'Ukraine: 
D'apres ип maнuscrit, conserve dans les archives du chateau de Dintevi/le avec une intтo
duction et des notes (l.viv: pub\ie par І. Bortchak, 1925), р. 9. 

з5 See, for example, Н. Fleischhacker, Die Staats- und vdlkerтechtlichen Grundlagen der 
moskauischen Ausseнpolitik (14.-17. ]ahтltundeтt) (2nd ed.; Darmstadt, 1959), рр. 168-69. 
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After tl1e conclusion of the treaty, он March 21-27, 1654, а joint 
military campaigп \vas нndertakeп against Poland. Both armies oper
ated in White Rutltenia Ьut independently of each other. Thus began 
the strange phenomenon of "а battle of two Rнs' for the third." 38 The 
Ukrainian Cossack Army, in response to the request of the local popн
lation of White Ruthenia, introduced the Cossack system establishing 
а Wllite Rнthenian military-governmental regioп ( polk ). The Ukrain
ian army attempted to outmaneнver the l\1нscovite army in taking 
\Vhite Ruthenian territory under its protertion, and this even led to 
armed clasltes bet\veen the two "allies." 

All of the documental'y evidence makes it perfectly clear that Khmel
nytsky's relations with Mнscovy \Vere ratioпalized not Ьу any sense of 
common national, linguistic, or other ties Ьнt only Ьу the fact of а 
commoп religious faith. No,vllere in the Pereiaslav documents is there 
any reference to "reunion" or to dynastic claims of the Muscovite tsars 
to tlte Ukrainiaпlands. It shoнld also Ье borne in mind that the various 
Eastern Slavic branches of the Orthodox Church of tltat time had devel
oped their distinctive characteristics, even thougll all, including the 
non-Slavic Rumanjan principalities of Moldavia and Walachia, used 
the Church Slavonic laпguage. As а result, the dialectic manifested 
itself here as well: thus tlle Kiev Orthodox ecclesiastical leadership, 
\vhich between 1620 and 1648 had been interested in obtaining sup·port 
from the Mнscovite Orthodox tsar for an 01·thodox alliance, categori
cally refused-in the person of the Kiev metropolitan, Sylvester Kosov 
-to take an oath to tl1e tsar apart from that of Khmelпytsky (ІІІ, 481-
82). Nor did the Kiev clergy \vish to leave th.e jurisdiction of tl1e patri
arch of Constantinople апd accept that of the Moscow patriarchate.3

' 

зе В. Липинський, Україна па nepeAoJti, І (Vienna, 1920), 35-39; Fleischhacker, Die Staats
tmd vбlkeттec/Іtlichen Grundlage1J ... , рр. 176-90. See the dec1·ee (universal) of Khmelnyt
sky of February 2, 1656, appointing lvan Nechai as governor (polkovnyk) of Whitc Ruthe
nia in the collection of Khmelnytsky's documcnts published in 1961 Ьу І. Krypiakevych and 
І. Butych (cited in note 37), рр. 470-71. 

З7 Metropolitan Sylvester Kosov, speaking through his representative, Iнnokentius Gizel, 
in July, 1654, bascd his refusal to submit the Ukrainian Church to tltc jurisdiction of the 
patriarch of Muscovy on the following considerations: Kiev's ties with Byzaнtiuш \Vere 
said to date from the times of the Apostle Andrew (the old Кіе\'аn Icgend of tl1e Princely 
Period); only а decision of an Ecumenical СонnсіІ could determiнe а change in thc jш·is
diction of а metropolitanate. Актьt, отиос.ящіес.я ка ucmopiu Южиой u Западной Россіи, 
Х (St. Petersburg, 1878), 751-54. 

The frequently cxprcssed view that the existence of а common religious faith betweeн 
:Мuscovy and thc Ukrainc was "а dctermining factor it1 bringing аЬонt the Pereiasla'' Trcaty 
must поt Ье accepted without questioн. Іщlсе<І, before 1685 Ukrainian religious ties were 
\\"Їth the Constantinople patrianhate and not with the patriarclt of Moscow. А revealing 
letter seнt to the Sultan Mehmet lV Ьу Khmelnytsky оп Deccmber 7, 1651, gives e\•idence 
of tltis: "Since all Greece accepts tlІe suzerainty of Уонr ІшреrіаІ Majesty, my gracious 
Lord, аІІ Rнs' [Ukraiпiaпs] which are of thc same faith as thc Grecks and having their 
[rcligioш] origiпs wiLh theш, wish cach day to Ьс tшder the rнІе of Your Imperial l\laj~sty, 
my Gracioнs LoпJ." ДoкyJteurnu Боtдаиа Х.wс.rьиицькоtо, cditcd Ьу І. Крип'якевич and 
І. Бутич (Kiev, 1961), р. 233. Thus it is clear tl1at іп emphasizing rcligious ties Khmelnyt~ 
sky was sirnply ешрІоуіпg а stylistic elcment of his political lcxicon. 
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The Ukrainians understood the Pereiaslav Treaty as obligating both 
signatories38 and as а military alliance in the form of а personal union 
and (quasi) protectorate. For the Muscovites the treaty was simply the 
first step toward the military occupation of the Ukrainian Cossack State. 
Conflict was inevitable. Within four years, in І 658, lvan Vyhovsky, 
Khmelnytsky's successor (who had been chancellor at the time of the 
Pereiaslav Treaty), directed а manifesto in Latin to the rulers of Europe 
(Regibus, Electoтibus, Pтincipis, Maтchionibus, Rebus Publicis) in 
which he explained what had prompted his decision to oppose Muscovy: 

We, All of the Zaporozhian Host, do declare and testify (Nos Univeтsus 
Exe1·citus Zapoтovianus notum testatumque facimus) before God and the 
entire world .... Our Host, having received promises and obligations from 
the Grand Prince of Muscovy and having expected-Ьecause of а common 
religion and ltaving voluntarily accepted protection-that the Grand Prince 
would Ье just, sympathetic and generous towards us; that he woнld act 
honestly, that he would not persist in the destruction of our liberties but 
would actually enhance them in accordance with his promises. But our 
hopes were not to Ье fulfilled .... In Kiev, our capital (in civitate nostтa 
principali Kioviensi), this was not the case even during Polish rule-a 
fortress has been bнilt and а Muscovite garrison stationed there in order to 
place us in bondage. We have seen examples of such bondage in White 
Rнthenia where two hнndred gentry families-though sympathetic to them 
[the Muscovites]-were forcibly deported to Muscovy; 12,000 free men from 
the Mohyliv and other parts of White Ruthenia were deported to the forests 
of Muscovy and in their places were brought Muscovite colonists .... Fol
lowing the death of Bohdan Khmelnytsky of eternal memory, Muscovy de
termined to ruin the entire Little and White Rus'. Upon the election of 
Hetman lvan Vyhovsky Muscovy introduced dissension among us, planting 
rumors that the Hetman is а Pole and favors Poland more than the Zaporo
zhian Host .... The [Muscovite] commander Romodanovsky, under the pre
text of maintaining order, intervened in our internal affairs: he had the 
audacity to di:tribute the Hetman's titles and insignia, replacing [Ukrainian] 
military governors, instigating subjects against the Hetman and destroying 
cities which supported their own Hetman .... In this way there has been 
revealed the cunning and deception of those who--first with the aid of our 
civil war (nostro interno et civili bello) and later openly turning their 
weapons against us (without any provocation on our part)-are preparing 

зв Although the text of Buturlin's account to the tsar (in the form in which it is avail
able) does not refer to any official promises made to Khmelnytsky on behalf of the tsar in 
place of the oath which the hetman wanted Buturlin to take, it is apparent that such prom
ises were made. Gizel's petition addressed to the tsar in connection with the Pereiaslav 
Treaty, written but six months after the conclusion of the treaty, emphasizes in two separate 
passages official promises made to Khmelnytsky Ьу Buturlin оп behalf of the tsar. с:О 

сем-ь прежде в-ь Переясо~&в.rt rетм:аву вamero царскоrо ве.1ичества запорожекому боярин-ь 
твой Васи.1ей Васип.евич-ь Бутуржин-ь взвtща.1 в вхявем-ь вamero ц&рскоrо ве.1вчества 
обtщ&.І"Ь, яко ве токхо воіску З&порожском:у, во в всі:и-ь вам-ь духоввЬІх-ь прав& в 
во.11вости ваше царское веJІичество потвердити извоJить .... По обtщ&вью Васи.1ья Васи-
жьевича Бутур.Іива, имевем-ь вamero ц&рскоrо ве.rвчеств& ... :. (Ахтьt. Ю3Р, Х, 751-54). 
It is impossible to question the accuracy of this source. 
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for us the yoke of bondage. Declaring our innocence and invoking Divine 
succor, we are compelled in order to preserve our liЬerties to have recourse 
to а just defense and seek the aid of our neighbors so as to throw off this 
yoke. Thus it is not we who are responsible for the war with Muscovy which 
is everywhere becoming inflamed."89 

The first actual meeting of Russians and Ukrainians in 1654 was а 
meeting of two different worlds, which, in spite of the superficial aspects 
of а common Orthodox faith, led not to "union" (let alone "reunion") 
but to chronic misunderstanding and mutual conflict.40 

· 

Rus', MALORossпл ("LгrrLE RussiA"), UкRAINA 

The term Rus' (from а grammatical point of vie.w а Slavic collective 
noun derived froш rus; the singular form being rus-in) is derived from 
the name of the Norman Varaпgians, who in the middle of the ninth 
century became soldiers of fortune and, Iater, rulers of all Eastern 
Europe. Kiev became the center of their rule, and the Kiev teпitory 
came to represent the land of Rus' par excellence. The princes of Rus' 
in the broadest sense included all lines of the Rus' dynasty (the Riuri
kovichi), their retinues (druzhina) and teпitories. After the acceptance 
of Christianity, the metropolitanate which united all of Western 
Europe in а single ecclesiastical jurisdiction was termed "of all Rus' " 
(1Га07J<> 'Pwula<>). Since the metropolitan was usнally а Byzantine Greek, 
an agent and guardian of the idea of the universal rule of the Byzantine 
emperor and his interests, the political concept of а single complete 
Rus' state did not emerge in the Kiev period.41 The sole unity which 
Rus' possessed at that time was limited to the metropolitanate "of Kiev 
and of all Rus' ." 

зе Ар:сив-ь Юtо-9ападиоіі Россіи, Part ІІІ, Vo1. VI (Kiev, 1908), 362-69. See also the 
statement made Ьу Hetman І. Mazepa (1708) in which hc anrюunced his decision to annu1 
the treaty with Peter І (as is known, in the Muscovite-Russian interpretation this act of 
annu1ment was regarded as "treason"-izmena): "І had decided to write а 1etter of thanks 
to his tsarist highness (Peter І) for the pтotection [pтotektsiu], and to list in it all the 
insu1ts to us, past and present, the 1oss of rights and liberties, the u1timate ruin and de
struction being prepared for the who1e nation, and, finally, to state tltat we had bowed 
under the high hand of his tsarist highness as а fтее people fот the sake of the one Easteтn 
Orthodox Faith. Now, being а fтее people, we ате freely depaтting, and we thank his 
tsarist highness for this protection. We do not want to extend our hand and spill Christian 
b1ood, but we will await our comp1ete liberation under the protection of the Swedish 
King." «Письмо Ор1ика К'Ь Ст. Яворскоиу:. in Основа, Листопад'Ь, 1862. р. 15. 

40 А similar conc1usion has been drawп Ьу Kliuchevsky: "Not comprehending each 
other and not trusting each other, both sides in their mutua1 re1ationship did not say what 
they thought and did what they did not wish to do .... Therefore, the Litt1e Russian 
[Ukrainian] question, so fa1se1y posed Ьу both [Russian and Ukrainian] sides, encumbered 
and corrupted Moscow's foreign policy for severa1 decades .... " В. О. КJІючевский, Соч
иненил, ІІІ: Курс руссхоіі истории, Part ІІІ (Moscow, 1957), 118-19. 

41 М. Дьяковов, Очер'ІШ общественнаtо и tocyдapcmвennato етрол древиеіі Руси (4th 
ed.; St. Petersburg, 1912), р. g88. Ф. И. Леовтович'Ь. «Ваціона.:~~ьний вопрос'Ь В'Ь дреnней 
Россіи,:) Варшавсхіл университетсхіл иsв1fІстіл (1894), ІХ, 1-16, (1895) І, 17-65. С. В. 
Бахруmив, еДержава Рюриковвчей,:. Вестних древней истории (1938), No. 2 (3). рр. 88-98. 
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The process of creating а political concept of the state related to the 
name Rus' began only in the thirteentl1 and fourteenth centuries 'vhen 
on tl1e peripheries of tl1e Rus' teпitories there emerged two states: the 
Regrzum (Ducatus) Russiae (the Galician-Volhynian State) and the 
(;теаt l\1uscovite Principality. The rнlers of tl1e Iatter, beginning with 
Ivan Kalita (1325-41), titled themselves Princes "of all Rus'" (since 
Ivan tl1e Terrible: vseia Rusii "of all Rнsiia") imitating tl1e meн·opoli
tan's title. Before the reigп of Peter І both іп the East and in the West 
the teпn "Rus' " (Rнssi, Rнtheni; Russia, Ruthenia, ar-Riis, etc.) was 
custoшarily applied to tl1e present Ukraiпian teпitory and its inhabi
tants; for wl1at is today kno,vn as the center of Russia proper the term 
"1\fuscovy" was employed. 

Tlte term Afalorossiia ("Little Russia") was of Greek origin (~ 1нкра 
'Рша[а; in Latin, Russia l\1yrzor). The term was employed Ьу the Byzan
tine Patriarch to identify the second Rus' metropolitanate established 
in 1303 at the insistence of the Galician-Volhynian rulers in response to 
the decision of th~ then metropolitan of Kiev "and of all Rus' ," the 
Greek Maxim, to take up residence in Vladimir-on-the-Kliazma in 1299. 
In adopting the title of metropolitan, the rulers of the Galician
\rolhynian State called themselves the rulers of "all Minor Rus' " as, 
for example, BoleslaY-Iurii 11: "Dei gracia natus dux tocius Russie 
1\Iynoris"; 42 in the same way the princes of Mнscovy claimed to Ье 
rulers "of all Rus' ." 

It is important to note that this assumption of the title of the metro
politanate testifies to the fact that sovereignty in Eastern Europe until 
the fifteenth century (lvan ІІІ) was closely related to the metropoli
tanateY 

The Byzantine concept 'vhich lay behind the нsе of the terms Major 
Rнs' and Minor Rtts' is а шatter of conjecture. It is known that 
aшongst the Greeks the metropolis or mother polis was denoted with 
the adjective JLІ.Кро<> ("minor") in contradistinction to the colorzies which 
were termed JLlya<> ("major," "great"), as, for example, "Magna Graecia" 
in reference to the Greek colonies in Southern ltaly. An analogous 
situation exists with reference to the term "Asia Minor." This interpre
tation is also supported Ьу the fact that the Lithuanian Prince Olgerd 
in 1354 referred to Kiev as "Mala Rus'." 44 

Under the influence of humanism the Greek term 'Pwa.fa (adopted Ьу 

42 See photo plate ІХ in the symposium Во.tес.тв-Юрій ІІ: Кнлз& всей Ма.Аой Руси 
(St. Petersburg, 1907). 

43 The Fathers of the Synod of the Church of Constantinople in 1389 declared: "Since 
it was impossible to concentrate secular authority in Rus' in one person, the НоІу Fathers 
of tl1e Synod established а single spiritual authority." Acta patriarchatus Constantinopoli
tani, ed. F. Miklosich and І. МіШеr (Vienna, 1860), І, 520. А monastic rule of the late 
fifteenth and early sixtcenth century prescribes that praycrs shall Ье offered оп behalf of 
«князей nаших, а не царя, зане вість царствія здіІ, В'Ь нашей Руси.:. В. Иконников'Ь, 
Onьtmo русехай ucmopiotpaфiu, 11, Part 11 (Кіеv, 1908), 1085. 

44 Грушевський, Історіл Ухраїии-Руси, V (Lviv, 1905), 389. 
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Muscovy as а resu1t of its interpretation of the Pereias1av Treaty of 
1654) came to Ье used among Kiev c1ergy in the fifteenth century and 
became preva1ent in the Mohyla College in Kiev during the seventeenth 
century.' 5 The ancient name Roxolania a1so was used at that time with 
reference to the Ukrainian territories.' 6 There then deve1oped the con
cept of three Rosiia's: the Major Rosiia, the l\1inor Rosiia, and the 
White Rosiia (as in the Synopsis). Under the influence of these ideas of 
the Mohyla College the Muscovite tsar Alexei Mikhailovich, after the 
coпclusion of the Pereiaslav Treaty of 1654, changed his official title 
from tsar "of all Rusiia" (vseia Rusii) to "of all Great апd Little and 
White Rosiia" (vseia Velikiia і Маіуіа і Belyia Rosii). 41 This change, 
effected in 1655, elicited considerable opposition in European diplo
matic circles at tl1e time. 48 

The hetmans of the Ukrainian Cossack State prior to 1709 did at 
times designate the people of tl1eir territory-which they commonly 
called Ukraina-as malorossiiskii} as Mazepa did in 1707.49 In 1713 
Peter І Ьу means of а decree established the practice of refeпing to the 
old Muscovite State as Rossiia and нsing the term Malorossiia instead 
of Ukraina. 1;o Prior to this the term Ros(s)iia had been used only in the 
tsar's title and not 'vith reference to the Muscovite state. The associa
tion of the term Malorossiia with the incomplete nature of Zaporozhian 
Cossack statehood, as а result of the repressive measures employed Ьу 
Peter І and his successors, caused the term to become unpopular among 

4 r, П. Житецький, Нарис .tітературної історіі украінської .мови в XVII віІ(і (Lviv, 
1941), р. 5. 

48 Chaneellor Vyhovsky insisted during negotiations with Sweden in 1657 that the basis 
of the treaty should Ье "das Jus totius Ukrainae antiquae vel Roxolaniam, da der Grie
ehiesehe Glaube gewesen und die Spraehe noeh ist, biss an die Weixel ... " Лиnинський, 
Україна па nepe.to.мi, р. 282, n. 185. 

47 ln the middle of the seventeenth eentury in the Ukraine the term Rosiia was em
ployed, while in Museovy the teпn Rusiia was used. The Кіеv Metropolitan Sylvester 
Kosov bore the title "Mytropolyt Kyievskyi, Halytskyi і vseia Rosii" (ІІІ, 215) or "vseia 
МаІуіа Rosii" (ІІІ, 157). The title of the tsar of Museovy was "vseia Rusii" (ІІІ, 7, 60, 372). 
Also in the documents relating to the Pereiaslav Treaty the tsar ealled himself "vseia 
Velikiia і МаІуіа Rus(s)ii Samoderzhets"; Пo.tnoe собрание закоиов Российской И.мперіи 
(1830), І, doc. no. 119, р. 325. After Мау 8, 1654, the tsar completed tl1e title as follows 
"vseia Velikiia і МаІуіа і ВеІуіа Rossii Samoderzhets"; ibid., р. 338. 

48 See Грушевський, Історіл України-Руси (Кіеv, 1931), ІХ, Part 11, р. 1396; cf. р. 1113. 
As а result of the unhappy experience after the Pereiaslav Treaty, the hetmans endeavored 
to guard against the usurpation of the Ukrainian name in а foreign monareh's title. In 
the treaty between Mazepa and Charles ХІІ there was а speeial provision dealing with this 
matter: "5. L'on n'innovera 'rien а ее qui а etc observc jusques а prcsent au su jet des 
Armes et du Titre de Prince de I'Ukraine. S.M.R. ne pourra jaшais s'arroger ес Titre ni 
les Armes." Philippe Orlik, Deduction des droits de l'Ukraine (see note 34), р. 11. 

49 See «Письмо Ордика Стефану Яворско~tу,» Осиова, Листопад'Ь, 1862, рр. 13-14. 
:>о В. Січинський, Назва Україии (Augsburg, 1948), р. 22. It was only after the uprising 

led Ьу Mazepa that Peter І (·hanged tl1e title of "vseia Velikiia 1\falyia і ВсІуіа Rossii 
Samoderzhets" (quoted for the last time in а document on Nov. І, 1708, in Пo.tuoe собрание 
законов Российской Нжперии (1830), lV, 424, to the new form of "samoderzhets Vserossii
skii," whieh was used for the first time in the Gтamota maloтossiiskomu naтodu of Nov. 9, 
1708. lbid., lV, 426. 
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Ukrainians. Malorossiia when employed Ьу the Russians, especially in 
the nineteenth century, was felt Ьу the Ukrainians to Ье derogatory. 

The term Ukraina in the Kiev (twelfth century) and Galician-Volhy
nian (thirteenth century) Chronicles is used in а general sense to refer 
to "country" or "borderlands" (1187, 1189, 1213, 1268, 1280, 1282). In 
the sixteenth century Ukraina was used as а more specialized geographic 
term to refer to the Middle Dnieper region; accounts of the period refer 
to the inhabitants of the territory as "Ukrainians." The prominent 
polemicist Meletius Smotrytsky (1587-1633) in enumerating in his Veri
ficacia the various Rus' (Ukrainian and White Ruthenian) "tribes" in 
the Polish State mentions the Volhynians, Podolians, Ukrainians, and 
others. 

Since the Middle Dnieper region became at that time the center of 
Ukrainian Cossackdom (the town Cossacks as distinct from the Zaporo
zhians) they came to Ье called "Ukrainian" in а manner comparable to 
the Russian practice of calling both the urban and Zaporozhian Cos
sacks Cherkasy after the city of the same name. The tenn Ukraina 
became intimately associated with the Ukrainian Cossacks. They began 
calling the Ukraine their "mother" and "fatherland," and some of the 
hetmans and even colonels of the Zaporozhian Host even used the term 
in their titles. 111 

As the Cossack movement broadened, the tenn Ukraina was extended 
to all lands embraced Ьу the movement. Ukraina quae est terra Cosac
corum or l'Ukraine ou Pays de Cosaques of the Western authors of the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries is not only the name of the terri
tory but designates the relation of the land to the people inhabiting it. 52 

This meaning of the term "Ukraine" penetrated the masses. 
The population of the Ukrainian lands did not experience any gen

eral emotional uplift either in the Kiev Rus' or in the Galician-Volhy
nian Rus'. The wars with the Polovtsy never had an "all-national" 
character. In addition, the Polovtsy, like the Poles and Magyars and 
other peoples, were an inseparable part of the princely Rus'; war 'vas 
waged against them one day, and the following day they became allies 
in а military caшpaign of one Rus' prince against another. 

The Khmelnyt~ky Era elicited an emotional upheaval of а kind never 
before experienced Ьу the Ukrainian masses; this elemental force, mis
led Ьу d~magogues in foreign service after Khmelnytsky's death, was 
more destructive than creative (especially during the Ruina, 1663-74), 
but it aroused an individual and collective feeling which was to leave 
an indelible mark. The Ukrainian masses idealized Khmelnytsky's 

:н See Грушевський, ІсторіА Украіни-Руси (2nd ed.; Kiev and Lviv, 1922), VIII, Part І, 
р. 265. 

112 See the numerous maps Ьу de Beauplan, Homann, and othen. For а recent account 
in English which surveys this cartographic documentation see Bohdan Krawciw, "Ukraine 
in Western Cartography and Science in the Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries," The 
Uhrainian Quarterly, XVIII (Spring, 1962), 24-59. 
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struggle against the "Polish lords" and yearned for this "Ukraine" -а 
utopian state of ideal Cossack freedom. Hence it is not surprising that 
after the tenn Malorossiia became discredited (because it had become а 
symbol of tlte colonial policies of the Russian state after 1709), the sоп 
of the people, Taras Shevchenko, associated his great talent not with the 
name Malorossiia but v.rith Ukraina and thus resolved the question of 
'vhat his people shoнld Ье called. 

STAGES AND ТНЕ DIALECТIC 

The process Ьу which the Ukrainian national movement acquired а 
political character can Ье understood more readily in terms of certaiп 
aspects of the dialectic. Its emergence occuпed in spite of its having 
been consigned (prematurely) to the historical archives and written off 
as а "lost cause." What began as an apolitical and cultural movement 
was transfonned into а political phenomenon, although few of its 
earlier nineteenth-century proponents had this as tlteir professed goal. 
The movement developed in а series of stages, each of which often gave 
the appearance of being self-contained and inconsequential but actually 
contained the seeds of further development and provided tbe basis for 
tlte following stage. А series of official policies designed to keep the 
Ukrainian masses helpless, voiceless, and submerged gave the appear
ance of being very effective in the nineteenth century but in the end 
bred the very forces which these harsh measures 'vere designed to 
eliminate entirely or render impotent. 

If, as Rudnytsky suggests, the Ukrainian peasant masses were barely 
touched politically Ьу the national movement prior to 1905, it is hardly 
sнrprising in view of their inertia and benighted condition as serfs prior 
to 1861-thanks to Catherine ІІ. In the period between the emancipa
tion of the serfs and the 1905 Revolution, any political activity under 
the conditions of an autocratic monarchy could only Ье conspiratorial. 
TJ1e peasaпtry, in spite of its willingness to rebel sporadically, was 
haпlly qualified for sustained political activity. Indeed, it is surprising 
that sоше of them were able to participate in the First and Second 
Dumas and defend Ukrainiaп rights in spite of Russian efforts to de
stroy Ukrainian national identity in the name of an artificial "All
Russian" nation.~3 This vain effort embraced а wide range of policies 
and techniques. 

Tlte atteшpts to outlaw the use of the Ukrainiaп language in print 
began as carly as 1720, when Peter І forbade publication of all books 
except tlюse dealing with religious matters, and these had to Ье verified 
with the Rнssian texts. н The need for more effective measures led to 

:.~ J. S. Reshetar, Jr., The Ukтainian Revolution 1917-1920 (Princeton, N.J., 1952), рр. 
34-36, 40. 

5• П. Пекарскій, Наука u Aumepamypa при Пеmр16 Be.cuxoJt"Ь (St. PetersbнrR, 1862), JJ, 
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Iвterior Ministel" Peter Valuev's secret circular of July 20, 1863, pro
llibiting publication of Ukrainian sclюlarly and popular books except 
for belles-lettres. The Ems Decree of Alexander 11 (Мау 18, 1876) for
hade the import<Іtion of Ukrainian pнblications from the Western 
Ukt·aine, ,-v·hich "''as under Austrian rнle, and permitted only historical 
"'orks and belJes-lettres to he publisl1ed Ьу Ukrainians living нnder 
Russian rнle (оп tl1e condition that Russian orthography Ье used) and 
forЬade tllcatric<Іl prodнctioпs <Іnd рнЬІісаtіоп of Ukraiпian folk soпgs 
ашl lyrics. Other tecl1niqucs for denationalizing Ukrainians included 
tІІе developmeпt and propa~ation of а distorted "All-Russian" histori
ogr:1pl1y centerecl on 1\ftІsco\'Y and claiming tl1e Kiev Priпcipality as 
tl1c cra<lle of tl1e Russian state. The official нsе of the term "Little 
Russian" served to create an invidious effect. The :1bscnce of public 
Ukrainian-language schools retarded tl1e emergence of а national intel
ligcntsia, although it could поt deprive the Ukrainiaп 1nasses of their 
нative tongue in daily life. 
А most damaging technique, though one which failed in the end, 

,,·as that of coпupting the Ukrainian upper classes with titles, rewards, 
estates, and serfs in return for their joining the ranks of the "All
Rнssian" nation. This process resulted іп formidable losses for the 
U krainians and gains for the Russians. Thнs the composers Maxim 
Berezovsky and D. S. Bortniansky were appropriated Ьу Russian music; 
Bortniansky '\Vas taken from the Ukraine in 1759 at the age of eight to 
.,івg in the сІюіr of the royal court. Feofan Prokopovich and Stefan 
Iavorsky, alumni of the Kiev Mohyla-Mazepa Academy, were induced 
t)y Peter І to come to Russia and aid іп implementing his reforms; 
tf1ese t\\'O Ukrainians, 'vhose names symbolize this phenomenon, made 
tf1eir not inconsiderable talents available to tlle monarch and in retнrn 
.-ecei,,ed higl1 ecclesiastical office. 55 This willingness to serve resulted, 
іп part, from the fact that Muscovy in 1685 had succeeded in obtaining 
the approval of the patriarch of Constantinople for its annexation of 
tf1e Kiev metropolitanate. \vhich had been \Vithin the Constantinople 
jнrisdiction before that time. 

The Petrine practice of recruiting talented foreign personnel \Vher
ever it could Ье found was а vital aspect of the creation of an "imperial 
cнlture" eшbracing various nationalities. For those recruited to serve 
this empire it was easy to identify '\Vith а larger integratiпg unit-one 
'vl1ich enjoyed sнccess and whicl1, to its instrнmeпts, represented а new 
анd "higher" development. If certain of the Ukrainian higher clergy 
played а role here, it '\vas because they had been educated abroad and 
\vere indispensable to Peter І in his efforts to Europeaпize Mнscovy at 
а time \vhen the less educated Russian clergy were resisting reform. The 
lТkrainian higher clergy were also attracted to this service early in the 

~ 5 See R. ХарJІампович'Ь, Мо..сороссійсхое вліяиіе на ве.лихоруссхую 11,ерховиую жизиь 
(Каzап, 1914). 
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eighteenth centнry Ьу the prospect of enjoying the support of а vel"y 
firm political authority-something which was lacking in the Ukraine 
at times. 

Rudnytsky's tripartite periodization of the development of the 
Ukrainian national movement (in terms of the ages represented Ьу the 
nobility, populism, and modernism) is useful, but it does not reveal 
fully the range of contradictory forces which shaped the movement. То 
appreciate the distinctiveness of each and to understand their mutнal 
relationship it is necessary to distinguish between at least five stages. · 

The first stage might Ье called the Novhorod-Siversk stage, after the 
region in the northern part of the Left Bank in which the lstoriia Rusov 
\\'as apparently \\'ritten. The author of this unique 'vork cannot Ье 
identified 'vith absolute certainty, but it is clear that he was а member 
of the Ukrainian gentry, а man of considerable erudition who wrote 
with wit and sarcasm. 56 The Istoriia Rusov, а historico-political tract 
disguised as а chronicle, '\Vas '\vritten in the late eighteenth or very early 
nineteeпth centнry іп а langнage close to the literary Russian of the 
time Ьнt aboundiпg in purely Ukrainian expressions and proverbs. и 
The work first circulated in manнscript form among the Left Bank 
gentry апd was not published until 1846. It traces Ukrainian history 
back to the princely period and stresses the earlier ties with Lithuania 
and Poland but deals primarily with the Ukrainian Cossack State and 
'vith Khmelnytsky and Mazepa. The author is very critical of the Mнs
covites and their mistreatment of the Ukrainians. Не has Mazepa, in а 
speech, declare that Mнscovy appropriated from the Ukrainians their 
ancient name of Rus'. 118 In а speech attributed to Hetman Pavlo Polu
botok, Peter І is referred to as а hangman and ··лsiatic tyrant."r»o 
Istoriia Rusov, in lamenting the fate of the Ukrainians, implied the 
right of each people to self-development free from foreign domination, 
but it also coпveyed а certaiп feeling of resignatioп. Istoriia Rusov was 
far removed from the arid Synopsis of 1674 (earlier attributed to Inпo
kentius Gizel). Thanks to its colorfнl style and its emphasis оп the 
Cossack State, Istoriia Rusov was to have an influence far beyond the 
пarro"' circle 'vithin which it first circulated. 

The second or Kharkov stage, origiпally ceпtered on the Left Bank 
in the Poltava region, is characterized Ьу the development of moderп 
Ukraiпiaп literature. Representatives of the gentry or persons associ
ated '\vith thcm decided to write in Ukraiпian rather thaп in Russiaп. 

r>r. For ()ata 1·egarding thc controversy over the authorship of Istoтiia Rusov see Andriy 
Yakovliv, "lstmi)•a Rшov апd its Лuthor," and Olexander Ohloblyn, "Where Was lstoriya 
Rusov \Vritte11~" in Anna/s of the Ukтainian Academy of Aтts and Sciences in the U.S., 
ІІІ, No. 2 (1953), 620-95. Also scc ЕІіе Borschak, La legende histoтique de l'Ukтai11e: 
Jstorija Rшov (Paris, 1949). For а gencral work on the Novhorod-Siversk stage see 
Олександер Оrлпблин, .lfюдu старої Ухраїн.и (\1unich, 1959). 

57 ЧижевськuіЇ, Історія україисьхої Aimepamypu, рр. 304-5. 
5BJcmopiя Русів, ed. О. ОhІоЬІуп ащІ trans. \'. Davydenko (New York, 1956), р. 275. 
50 lbid ... рр. 308-9. 
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Tltese included Peter Hulak-Artemovsky, Hryhoryi Kvitka-Osnovia
nenko, and, above all, lvan Kotliarevsky. Thus Kotliarevsky, like the 
other Ukrainian authors of the late eighteenth century, wrote as the 
representative of an "incomplete" literature wishing to complement thc 
new complete Imperial Russian literature. His travesty оп the Aeneid 
became an ерорее of Ukrainian Cossackdom and breached the confines 
of the "incomplete" literature; this made him, in retrospect, the father 
of an independent modern Ukrainian literature. While these belle
lettrists were apolitical and did not challenge Russian rule, the fact tl1at 
they wrote in Ukrainian-\vhatever their motives-\vas of great conse
чuence. In the end it overcame the pessimism expressed Ьу Alexander 
Pavlovsky, the coшpiler of the first Ukrainian grammar in 1818, \Vho 
regarded Ukrainian as а "disappearing idiom."80 

The 1840's witnessed the emergenre of tl1e third о1· Kiev ( Right 
ВаиІ') stage) \vhirh saw the Ukrainian movement begin to assume а 
political form and acquire its most eloquent literary spokesman. The 
impetus provided Ьу the originally apolitical I.eft Bank gentry and Ьу 
l.rtoriia Rusov led to the formation, early in 1846, of the secret Saints 
Cyril and Methodius Society (Bratstvo).rн Rudnytsky's discussion of 
tl1is first consequential Ukrainian political group, \Vltich had по шоrе 
tl1an а hundred members, correctly stresses its political nature. Several 
distinctive but neglected aspects of its program merit attention. Tl1e 
Society was Christian in its outlook as rcHected in its program, Kosto
шarov's Books of Genesis of the Ukrainian People. In addition to the 
basic freedoms and repнblican government, it advocated the absolute 
equality and fraternal нnion of all Slavir. peoples, but it also glorified 
tl1e Ukrainian past, especially the Cossack State, and was critical of 
I\'luscovy and its tsars. 82 The emphasis on Slavic unity based on genнine 

Go М. Груmевскій, Очерко ucmopiu украинскаzо народа (St. Petersburg, 1906), р. 411. 
61 An early secret political group among the I.eft Bank gentry in the Poltava region at 

tlte time of the Decembrist movement was the Lukashevych Circle, whose members were 
said to have advocated an independent Ukraine. Sec Ю.tіяв Охри:мовпч, Розвиток 

українськоі иаціоиа.tьно-по.tітичної дуJІtі€и: Від nочатку ХіХ сто.Ііmтя до Михай.и 
ДpatoJІtauoвa (2nd ed.; Lviv, 1922). рр. 7-8, and Д. Дорошенко, Нарис історії України 
(Warsaw, 1933), 11, 289. 

112 Thus in verse 84, in discussing Khmclnytsky's Pereiaslav Treaty wit/1 Tsar Alcxei 
Mikhailovich: "Ukraine soon perccived that shc had fallcn into captivity becausc in her 
siшplicity stte did not realize what the Muscovite tsar signifies, and the Mнscovite tsar 
шeant tl1e same as an idol and persecutor." Regaгding Petcr І and Catherine 11 the Books 
of Genesis had this to say: "the last tsar of Muscovy and the first [St.] Petersburg emperor 
(Peter І) destroyed hundreds of thousands [of Ukrainian Cossacks] in ditches and built fог 
ltimsclf а capital on thcit· bones." "And the German tsarina Catherine [11), а нnivcrsal 
debauchee, atheist, husband slayer, ended the [Zaporozhiaп] Cossack Host and freedom 
because having selected those who were the starshiny [elected eldct·s] in Ukrait1e. she 
allotted t\1em nobility and lands and she gave them the frce brethren in yoke, shc ша(1е 
sоще masters and others slaves." Мико.1а Костомаров, Kн.utu битія українськоlо иароду 
(Augsburg, 1947), рр. 20·21, 22. For an English translation see Kostomaroll's "Books of 
Genesis of the UkrainiaІJ People" with а commentary Ьу В. Yanivs'kyi [Volo(tymyr 1\fija· 
kovs'kyj] (New York: Research Program on the U.S.S.R. l\liщeographed Series, No. 60, 
1954). 
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national equality should not obscure the Society's insistence (in verse 
104-or 109 in tl1e later enumeration) that "Ukraine will Ье an inde
pendent Republic (Rich Pospolita)." Quite clearly, the failure to 
achieve complete national equality would imply а solution outside а 
Slavic union. The aпangement advocated was not federalist in fact 
(thougl1 called that), because it did not provide for а Slavic central gov
ernment but was more in tl1e nature of а loose confederation. However, 
Kos.tt;>marov's Books of Genesis depicted the Ukrainians as willing to 
forgive Muscovy and Poland their depredations. Indeed, the Cyril and 
Methodians preached а benign kind of Ukrainian messianism with 
which the Books of Genesis concluded: "Tl1en all peoples, pointing to 
the place on the шар where the Ukraine will Ье delineated, will say: 
Behold the stone which the builders rejected has become the corner
stone."63 Thus the Ukrainians were to play а leading role in the pro
jected Slavic union, since they were the least coпupted and most demo
cratic Slavic people as а result of not having their own gentry (apart 
from those who were Russified or Polonized) and of having suffered 
national oppression and foreign rule. 

The suppression of the Cyril and Methodius Society in March, 1847, 
and the arrest of its members constituted an important turning point. 
Some, like Kostomarov, were frightened into conformity. The impact 
which this experience had on Taras Shevchenko was profound, and, as 
Rudnytsky points out, the poet's role as national prophet had conse
quences which were to Ье felt long after his death in 1861. In the mid
nineteenth century the Ukrainian movement was at а crucial juncture. 
Shevchenko's decision to write in the Ukrainian language and to com
bat tsarist Russian rule rather than accommodate himself to it meant 
that Ukrainian was to develop fully as а literary language and that the 
banner of nationalliberation was to have а worthy bearer. 

Cultural Russification l1ad Ьу now become а very real threat. This 
had not been the case in the eighteenth century, because culturally the 
Russians had little to offer tl1e Ukrainians at that time. The works of 
Kotliarevsky and Lomonosov could compete as exponents, respectively, 
of the Ukrainiaп and Russian languages, and Lomonosov even studied 
in Kiev. However, with the appearance of Pushkin and the full and 
rapid development of the Russian literary language the balance shifted 
in the nineteenth century to the detriment of Ukrainian. This is well 
illustrated in the case bf Nikolai Gogol, who wrote in Russian as the 
leading representative of the "Ukrainian School" of Russian literature; 
lюwever, his father, \ 7asyl Hohol'-Ianovsky (1780-1825), wrote in 
Ukrainian. Shevchenko's decision to devote his great talent to the 
preservation and enrichment of the Ukrainian language made possible 
the course of events which followed. 

If there may Ье some uncertainty regarding '\vhere а dialect ends and 
вз Костомаров, ор. cit., р. 24. 
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an independent language commences, it is an indisputable fact that an 
independent literary language is not so much а liпguistic as а cultural 
phenomenoп. А prerequisite for an independent literary language is 
the creativity of а poet of genius '\vho shapes the raw linguistic material 
into an instrument capable of conveying the most sensitive feelings апd 
abstract ideas. This poet of genius who assured the existence of an 
independent Ukrainian literary language '\Vas-in the spirit of dialecti
cal development-пot а member of the gentry with а university educa
tion but the self-taught, redeemed serf, Taras Shevchenko. Ho\vever, 
Shevchenko's role was not confined to literature. Relying upon the 
heritage of the three preceding stages (as exemplified in Istoriia Rusov} 
Kotliarevsky, and the Cyril and Methodius Society) and also upon the 
popular tradition and interpretation of the Ukrainian Cossack revolu
tion, Shevchenko created in fully developed poetic form not only the 
vision of an independent Ukraine (separate from Catholic Poland and 
Orthodox Russia) but also the idea of an arrned struggle for its attain
ment.6fo 

If prophets are not theologians, poets of genius are поt political 
ideologists. Shevchenko's visions, which transcended the Iimited hori
zons of his contemporaries, could influence Ukrainian political thought 
only with the passage of time and the advent of appropriate conditions. 
The second half of the nineteenth century saw the Ukrainian move
ment Iimited to an apparently apolitical cultural Ukrainophilism. The 
Hromada (community) movement gt·ew, emphasizing education in the 
Ukrainian language and love of the Ukrainian past and of the peas
antry. The first such Hromada} forшed among Ukrainians in St. Peters
burg, published tl1e jourпal Osnova in 1861-62 with the financial sup
port of the Ukrainian gentry. The Hromada movement quickly spread 
to the Ukrainian cities and led to the fourth or Geneva stage} in which 
the Ukrainian movement acquired а clearly political character. This 
occurred as а result of the removal Ьу Alexander 11 of Mykhailo Draho
manov from his professorship at the University of Kiev. Drahomanov 
went to Switzerland in 1876 and with the financial support of the Kiev 
Community began to publish Hromada} the first Ukrainian political 
joumal, as well as brochures designed to develop Ukrainian political 
thought and to inform Europeans of Ukrainian problems and of the 
plight of his countrymen under Russian rule. 65 Не was the first to 
appreciate the true content and the political essence of Shevchenko's 
works and took the first steps to realize in political practice Shev
chenko's poetic visions. Drahomanov's contribution was to insist that 

6 fo Shevchenko"s attitude towards Russian rule and the misbeltavior of Russians in the 
Ukraine is especially evident in the poems «Кавказ,» «ВеJикий о~ьох,» с:Катерива,» 
«Иржавець,» «Суботів,» «Розрита м:оrиJІа,» and с:Сов» (1844). It is also significant that 
Shevchenko consistently referred to the Russians as "Moskali." 

65 Оп the Ukrainian publishing house in Geneva see 6вrев Бачинський, с:Украівська 
.црукарня в Женеві,» Науковий збірних, 11 (New York, 195S), 58-104. 
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the Ukraiпian movement could not remain apolitical and purely 
cultural, that all political movements in the Ukraine had to have а 
Ukrainian national character, and that the Ukrainian nation had а right 
to com plete eq uali ty. 66 

Drahomanov's work bore fruit in the form of the fifth or Galician 
stage, in which, as а result of his influence, the first Ukrainian political 
party was formed in 1890. The Galician Radical Party took an impor
tant step for,vard and laid the groundwork for the demand for inqe
pendent statehood, aJthough Drahomanov personally favored а genuine 
East European federalism based on national eqнality. In 1895 this 
demand was expressed Ьу lнlian Bachynsky in his Ukraina irredenta, 
whose Marxist conclusions and naїvete Rнdnytsky criticizes \Vithoнt 
recognizing the significance of his having adYocated Ukraiпian political 
indepcndence as а goal. 67 The circle is closed \Vith the advent of 
Ukrainian political groupings witltin the Russian Empire, beginning 
in 1900 with the founding of the Revolutionary Ukrainian Party (R ОР) 
Ьу а group of students in Kharkov. Significantly, the foнnder of this 
political party, Dmytro Antonovych, was the son of the typical apoliti
cal Ukrainophile, Volodymyr Antonovych (see note 14). Although 
RUP was to split over the issue of whether it should Ье socialist, its 
beginnings reflect the close contacts which had developed between the 
two parts of the Ukraine under Rнssian and Aнstrian rule. These had 
begun several decades earlier, as, for example, whcn Elisabeth Milo
radovych of the East Ukrainian gentry financed the purchase of а 
printing press for the scholarly publications of the Shevchenko Scien
tific Society, which had been founded in Lviv in 1873. As а result of 
Hrнshevsky's endeavors, the Shevchenko Society soon acqнired the 
statнs of а national academy of sciences.68 The development of Ukraine
hood now reached а иеw stage at \Vhich Shevchcnko's poetic vision 
began to approacl1 realization. 

The fact that the Ukrainian movement developed in spite-and in 
part becaнse-of the cxistence of ~he Aнstro-Rнssian po1itical frontiet· 
which divided the Ukraiпian teпitories reflects an important aspect of 
this broad topic which Rнdnytsky has avoided. Thus he has chosen to 
define the Ukraiпe's role in modern history in terms of the origins of 
its struggle for self-determination and tlte backA"rotшd of its efforts to 
extricate itself from the toils of Rнssia's empirc. Hmvever, he llas 
csclie\ved consideration of the implicatioпs \vhiclt ану sigпificaпt сІ1апgе 

аа See Mykhailo Drahomanov: А Symposium a11d Selected JVritin,~s, Vol. ІІ, І\' о. І (1952). 
of Tlle Am1als of the Ukrainiaн Academy of Arts and SсіеІІссs in tl1e U.S. :\lso scc 
Охримович, ор. cit., рр. 89 and ІІІ. 

67 Ю.lі.Іш БачинсЬІшй, Украіна lrredenta (l.vi\·, 1895), рр. 74, 131-32. Also sce Yarosl:tv 
Bilinsky, "Drahomanov, Frank.o and Relations betweeп the Dniepcr Ukt·aiнc ;ннІ Galicia," 
Annals ofthe Ukraiнiaн Acaliemy of Arts and Scietlces in the U.S., \-'11 (1959), l:i-12-Gii. 

вв See the discussioп іп Dmytro Doroshenko, "А Sнrvey of UkІ"ainian Ні~LщіоgІ·арІІу," 

in Annals of the Ukrainian Academy of Arts and Sciences in tlle U.S., V-VI (19:,7), 261-75. 
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in the status of the Ukrainians has for an understanding of the inter
national relations of East Central Europe.89 

Rudnytsky has also exercised the historian's prerogative of confining 
ltis treatment to the events precediпg 1917. This has enabled him to 
offer some important guideposts to an understanding of the origins and 
пature of Ukrainian claims, but has obscured some,vhat the interplay of 
conflicting forces which has been at the heart of Ukrainian develop
шent. It is in the underst~nding of this contradictory process that the 
dialectic can Ье of use. 

In addition to being characterized Ьу struggle and the conflict of 
opposites, the Ukrainian movement has time and again led to the 
emergence of forces quite the opposite of those intended either Ьу the 
шovement's supporters or detractors. Thus the literati who wrote in 
Ukraiпian early in the nineteenth century were loyal subjects of the 
tsar but unknowingly made possible the later political manifestations 
of nationalism. It was among the largely Russified Left Bank gentry 
that the movement had its modern origins; yet а class which gave every 
appearance of having been bought off Ьу the Russian regime actually 
served an opposite purpose. Another example is provided Ьу the 
Orthodox theological seminaries, which, though designed to serve as 
instruments of Russification, produced some of the leading exponents 
of Ukrainian natioпalism as well as the clergy who affirmed the auto
cephaly of the Ukrajnian Orthodox Church in 1921. Tl1e Union of 
Brest (1596), unlike preceding efforts to this end, was brought about Ьу 
Polish pressure on the Ukrainians, but the Ukrainian Catholic Church 
which resulted from it became an important means for preserving the 
nation and resisting Polish (and Russian) encroachments. 

Nor has the post-1917 period been exempt from this dialectical 
process. The anti-Communist Ukrainian People's Republic (UNR), 
led Ьу Symon Petliura, was supposedly defeated, though it won а victory 
in compelling the Russians to abandon the practice of calling Ukrain
ians Ьу the pejorative term "Little Russians" and to concede, at least in 
theory, tl1at the Ukrainian SSR was "sovereign." The Ukrainian SSR, 
the UNR's most bitter antagonist, soon foнnd itsclf compelled to 
defend Ukrainian rights. Khristian Rakovsky, \vho helped destroy 
Ukrainiaп sovereignty in 1919-20, became its advocate in 1922-23. 
Mykola Skrypnyk, Mykola Khvylovy, and other enemies of the UNR 
foнnd it impossible to Ье loyal executors of policies made in Moscow. 

There are numerous paradoxes and contrttdictions, not the least of 
which is that in spite of frequent Russian collective expressions of 
antipathy to manifestations of Ukrainian self-reliance, there have been 
individual Russians who have devoted themselves to the Ukrainian 
cause. Thus the historian Mme Efimenko \Vas of Russian descent but 

811 See, for example, Leon Wasilewski, Kwestja- Ukrainska jako zagadnienie mirdzynaro
dowe (Warsaw, 1934). 
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identified herself with Ukrainians. Kostomarov was partly of Russian 
descent. The Russian pl1ilologists Shakhmatov and Korsh, along with 
others, were instrumeпtal in obtaining recognition for Ukrainian as а 
Slavic language distinct from Russian. Herzen and Bakunin expressed 
sympathy for the Ukrainians. Brullev was responsible for obtaining 
Shevchenko's redemption from serfdom, and the governor-general 
N ikolai Repnin encouraged the poet in his career and treated him as 
ап eqнal. 

А dialectkal approach also recognizes the need to avoid being misled 
Ьу appearances. Thus an ethnography and а "Southwestern Geo
grapl1ical Society," which on the surface appeared to Ье hannless and 
apolitical, Ied to а greater appreciation of Ukrainian distinctiveness. 
Galicia remained under Polish rule for centuries but became at one 
time the indispensable center of Ukrainian nationalism. The Ru~sian 
monarchy appeared to have reduced the Ukraine to the status of а 
province, Ьнt subsequent events were to confirm the prognosis offered 
in Kostomarov's Books of Genesis: "And the Ukraine was destroyed 
[Ьу Catherine IIJ. But it only appears to Ье so." 70 If the larger 
Ukrainian cities have contained substantial numbers of Russians in 
spite of Stalin's promise of March 10, 1921, that they would "inevitably 
Ье Ukrainized," 71 one canпot judge Ukrainian developments exclu
sively in tenns of superficial aspects of urban life. 

The struggle for and against Ukrainian нational identity, in addition 
to being fierce, is taking place on many levels and is assuming varied 
forms, althoнgh it is often not recorded directly. Yet it is no less mean
ingful for that fact. It \vould Ье naїve to underestimate the modern 
counterpart of the "spleпdid Juggernaut" and its willingness to employ 
any апd all means to stнnt Ukrainian cultнral development and render 
the nation "incomplete." Yet 37,000,000 Ukrainians chose to declare 
their nationality in the 1959 Soviet ceпsus, and who can say with cer
tainty that the Ukrainiaп cause may not receive new forш and meaning 
from qнarters from which such aid would appear least likely to come? 
Мау not Ukrainian membership in the United Nations and in other 
iпternational bodies also, in the long ruп, have objective results differ
ent froш those intended Ьу Stalin in 1945? The role of the Ukraine is 
fraught \vith imponderables and even risks-as it has been in the past
bнt it is also the embodiment of promise. Such а nation as the Ukraine 
has had to Ье both refractory and resilient in order to survive, and in 
surviving it makes possible the ultimate fulfillment of its hopes. 

10 Костомаров, ор. cit., р. 24. 
7 1 И. В. СтаІив, Со-чикени.я (Moscow, 1952), V, 49. 
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разно, недвозначно і справедливо розглядається тут ранній 
період нашої історії. 

Одним із спів-авторів статті є теперішний науковий керів
ник Гарвардського Центру Українських Студій - проф. Омелян 
Пріцак; проф. Іван Решетар є членом Наукової Ради ФКУ . 

Як бачите, О. Пріцак - блискучий архитект встановлених 
українознавчих студій в Гарвардському університеті, мав від
вагу подати свої погляди на місце Київської Русі в системі 
як історії України так і історії Европи ще в 1964 р. у роботі 
надрукованій в американському славістичному журналі "Славік 
Рев 'ю", яка була теж передрукована в підручнику "The Develop
ment of the USSR" (University of Washington Press) 
у двох виданнях /1964 та 1967 рр./ і яку ми оце за дозволом 
видавця теж передрукували. 

По лінії такого ж трактування ранньої історії України 
йдуть також наші докторанти в Гарварді. Ось, для привладу: 
др. Орест Субтельний у своїй статті-огляді "Українського Іс
торичного )і·:урналу" /"Рецензія" - Гарвардський випуск, том І, 
ч.1, 1970/ виразно починає вживану ним схему історії України 
"до-Київською Руссю" та "Київською Руссю". 

Ці моменти підкреслюємо тому, бо тут і там поодинокі особи 
злонамірено підсувают• "інформації", мовляв, в Гарварді ''зап
родали" добу Київської Русі. Про безпідставність таких закидів 
нехай свідчать документи. Книжечка, що її оце передаємо до 
Ваших рук є документом ч.1. Дальші публікації і звіти свідчи
тимуть про те, що встановлені українознавчі студії в Гарварді 
є в інтересі і для добра України і українського народу. 

Книжечку варто давати до рук нашій студентській молоді, 
яка часто має труднощі сnравлятись з питанням взаємовідношен
ня України з Росією . В "Kievan Rus' is not identical with Russia" 

знаходить читач nравильну і ясну відnовідь. 

Друк книжечки, яку надруковано тиражем - 5,000 примірників 
вимагає значнішого видатку, тому вдячні будемо Вам за добро
вільний даток на nокриття коштів друку і пошти. 

3 nравдивою до Вас nошаною. 

-т?-d~c>.w ііr&Jчі?-
Організац1ЙНИЙ Референт ФКУ. 
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